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GrandRegent

Brian Furbush

Seepage JOfor more
about William R. Smith.

Knowledge, Passion,
Commitment
By this time, im sure many of you have received news of the death of William Robert Smith. His

death is a tremendous loss for Kappa Psi Fraternity. As our Grand Counselor Emeritus he was a reservoir of

knowledge regarding our constitution and by-laws. In the hist few years, particularly with his active partici

pation on The Histoiy ofKcippa Psi book and the production of the Ritual video, his love of the tradition

and esoterica of Kapjia Psi had become liis passion (see September of 1989 MASK). He served on our

Inter-National Executive Committee in .several capacities for 25 years: Past Grand Regent, 1991-1995;
Grand Regent, 1989-1991; Grand Vice-Regent, 1987-1989; Grand Counselor, 1979-1987; Graduate

Member-at-Large, 1976-1979; and Associate Editor of TheMASK. He served as Regent of Mu Omicron Pi as

an undergraduate and Detroit Graduate chapter after graduation. As Grand Regent, he had the distinction

of having ;dl the members of his Executive Committee continue on to become Grand Regent themselves. I

served as W. R.'s CoUegiate Member-at-Large. His service to Kappa Psi was unique, as was the man.

1 was always mesmerized by his command of the American language and his unique ability to convey his

innermost thoughts in a writing style that was filled with an abundance of superlatives, sound logic, and
correctness of grammar. He had a sharp mind and an intellectiuU wit that was uniquely "Bill". He had a

sense of humor that was dry, at times, or depending on the audience, risque. He had a wonderful ability
to intertwine a joke, a jibe, or an anecdote into any sentence without the most careful of hsteners ever

taking note. Most distinct, however, was his written correspondence. It was enough that he used that

suiter thin, almost onion paper-like parchment, but that it was written on what would have appeared to be

a prototype of the modern typewriter w;us too much.

1 never really knew "the man." I knew 'the Brother." I think, however, that by knowing the Brother I

knew the man. Wilbam R. Smith taught me the importance of sober-mindedness; hfe is to be folly enjoyed
in moderation ;uid when you do something "do it right." When he threw himself into a project or a sub

ject, he did so wholeheartedly. His attempts were never feeble. The man was driven: if he sensed a wrong,

he corrected it; if something needed to be done, he did it�no procrastination; and if something wasn't

perfect, he made it so. He was that kind of man�striving for perfection in an imperfect world.
When I traveled as the Collegiate Member-at-Large, he always made sure that he got a room with two

double beds so I had a place to sleep. When I did things wrong, he never judged me, but rather guided
me to the higher path. W. R. left ;m indelible impression on me. I'll remember his manner of speech and

writing, others will remember his "unique" attire (plaid shorts with penny loafers and over-the-calf black

dress socks during GCC), while others will recall his love of Kappa Psi history and ritual. What I'll remem

ber most, however, is William R. Smith being the last person standing at the 48th Grand Council
Convention when we had members sit down as their number of Grand Council Convention attendance was

called out. There he stood with his hands in his pimts pockets and that devihsh grin as number 17 was

called out. I know that was a great moment of pride for him.

However you choose to remember WiUiam R. Smith, remember that he was committed to the principles
of Kappa Psi and that he idways wanted what was best for the Brothers of Kappa Psi. He may have done

things his own way, but he always kept the spirit of Brotherhood in his heart. Strive to live your life

according to the princiiiles of fcippa Psi. Nobody can ever fault you for striving to do the right thing.

I
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Installation

LU

The Initiation of
the Delta Omicron Chapter

by Bob Gershey, Chapter Historian

The
weekend of .November 7-9, 1997

marked the beginning of a new era at

Wilkes University (Wilkes-Barre, PA). The
Delta Omicron Chapter of the Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Frateniit\ was installed by Grand

Regent Brian Furbush on Saturday, November 8.

at the \V ilkes University School of Pharmacy. This
is the first time a fraternity of any kinds has been

allowed on the Wilkes campus.
The weekend began with Dr. Magarian meeting

with the soon-to-be officers of the Delta Omicron

and CCD Dr. David Mai/.e. .\fter a brief meeting
with the rest of the

36 pledges (now

neophytes), an

evening niLxer/social
followed at Keenan's

Pub. located in the
Ramada Hotel on

public square in

Wilkes-Barre. The
mixer was attended

by about 75 people
w ho did their best at

easing the stresses

of the neoplntes before their big day.
Saturday morning's festivities begiui with break

fast at 9:00 a.m. and the initiation ceremony
began at 9:.30 a.m. in the Mart's Center. Ninety
brothers, including Province

II Satrap Mike Starvaggi,
(irand Officers Furbush,
Reisetter. Johnston, Dunson,
Maskiewicz. and Executive

Director Magarian, along
with brothers from Beta

Omega, Beta Kappa, Delta
Epsilon, and Delta Xi were

present. After the initiation

rittial. a light lunch was

New members pose after
initiation. From I to r:

Kerry Palien, Wendy Spurr,
John Kimmel, Maura Casey

and Alyse Baumann.

Regent Bob Koneru recieves the charter from
Grand Regent Brian Furbush.

served followed by a tour of the Wilkes Universit\

School of Pharmacy. .After the tour, the charter

presentation took place, and the chapter officers
were installed. Remarks were then offered b\

members of the Executive Committee and Bernard
(iraham. Dean of the School of Pharmacy, and

newly-initiated brothers. Three Certificates of

Commendation were presented to Regent Boh

Koneru, Dr, David Maize and Paul J, Hiller b\
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Installation

Crand Regent Brian Furbush. Many gifts were pre
sented to the chapter. Dr. Robert .Magarian i)re-
sented an Agora and a history book from the
FLxecutive Committee. The brothers from Delta Xi

gave a beautiful scjuare, and the Pocono (;raduate

Chapter presented a set of sashes, the insignia and
an engraved gravel.

An evening dinner reception and dance took

l)lace at Allanti's Restaurant in Kingston. The affair
was well attended: 150 brothers and guests
strong! Mo.st of the school's faculty, the Dean and
President of the University, Dr. Christopher
Breiseth were also present. Also Past Grand

Regent John Grossomanides and Collegiate
Member-at-Large Marquette Hardin joined the
rest of the Executive (Committee. Alter dinner.

opening remarks were made by chaiiter regent
Madlui 'Bob

"

Koneru. (ireetings followed by both
Drs. Graham and Brei.seth. Congratulaton offer

ings and a welcoming into the Province came

from Satrap Starvaggi. Dr. Mai/.e, GCD, thanked
the many people that helped him during this first

installation of officers from left: Dr. David Maize,
GCD; George Lloyd, Sgt. at Arms; George Buckley,
Ritualist; Bob Gershey, Historian; Carrie Wilkes,
Treasurer; Kerry Pallien, Recording Secretary;
Charlotte Puglia, Corresponding Secretary; Jeff
Comption, Vice Regent; and Bob Koneru, Regent.

Bob Gershey and Paul Hiller
at the Banquet.

Bob Gershey, Alyse Baumann, Dr. Maureen
Bronson, Faculty, Charlotte Puglia and George
Lloyd at the banquet.

pledge i)erio(l and congratulated the new brothers
on a great job Regent Koneru made a fine speech
on the excilnienl of pledging and pie.seuled Dr.

Maize, Shelli and John Macey and Paul Hiller with

gills of appreciation. An enlightening key note

address was offered by Grand Regent Furbush.
Delta Omicron would like lo thank eveiyone

who look lime out of their biisv schedule to attend
these events. The formation of this chapter would
not be i)ossil)le without Ihe help of Executive
Director Magarian, the brothers of Pocono
Graduate who acted as big brothers and offered a

generous amount of financial support and our

(iCl), Dr. David Maize, We would especialK like to

thank these people lor their sup|)orl and gelling
us started.

Delta Omicron chapter
celebrating.
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48th GCC Registrations

Collegiates
Scott Allen (Gamma Eta), Alternate
Chris B. Amaral (Gamma Nu)
Tracy L, Anderson (Epsilon)
Mark A. Antun (Mu), Alternate
Sam Ashe (Gamma Eta)
Jared Bachman (Pi), Delegate
Traci Elizabeth Bare (Delta Lambda)
Darren Baretia (Gamma Eta)
Mark Barrett (Beta Delta)
Terry Bass (Theta), Delegate
Uri Bassan (Gamma Rho)
Chad Beere (Beta Kappa)
Mary Benson (Sigma), Delegate
Tami L, Berg (Delta Zeta)
Dan Berkner (Gamma Kappa), Delegate
Manan Bhagadia (Mu)
Greta E, Bliss (Delta Epsilon)
Julie L, Bockewitz (Gamma Pi)
Bridgetle Boening (Gamma Pi)
John K Botson (Gamma Delta), Delegate
Cindy Botts (Gamma Pi)
Michelle R. Bower (Gamma lota)
Bob Bozek (Beta Delta), Delegate
Lawrence M. Brown ((^amma Nu), Alt,
Mike Bruno (Beta Delta)
Keith W. Bryant (Delta Lambda)
Jaime Capestany (Xi)
James R. Capone (Beta Epsilon)
James Carbone (Beta Delta)
Josh B Carlson (Gamma Xi)
Beth Casavanl (Gamma lota)
Koth Cassavaugh (Beta Delta), Delegate
Marci J Catalano (Delta Epsilon)
John David Catoe (Gamma Xi)
Denise Cendoma (Gamma Eta)
Julie M, Chase (Gamma Epsilon), Alt.
Christopher Chiota (Beta Kappa)
Christopher M, Chin (Beta Epsilon)
Nancy Clark (Delta Zeta)
Scott E. Coller (Beta Psi), Alternate
Brad Lee Cook (Gamma Theta), Delegate
Matthew D. Corley (Gamma Pi)
Chris Cormier (Mu)
Rachel Cosci (Gamma lota)
Krista Ann Coval (Beta Kappa)
Katie Cubria (Beta Chi), Delegate
Jeffrey T. Czarkowski (Beta Kappa)
Tara Damon (Gamma Eta), Delegate
John F. Daniel (Delta Zeta)
Amy Mane Daugherty (Delta Epsilon)
Larna Davis (Delta Eta). Alternate
Melissa M. Day (Delta Epsilon), Alternate
Jon Dewitt (Mu), Delegate
Tammi Sue Dittmer (Gamma Epsilon)
Jamie A, Doerr (Gamma Pi)
Sarkis Duhanyan (Mu)
Denise Edwards (Delta Eta), Delegate
Sam Espiritu (Gamma Nu), Delegate
Tony Eslick (Gamma Xi)
Jeff Fahrenbruch (Gamma Epsilon)
Brett C. Fallaw (lota). Delegate
Joanne L. Franz (Beta Psi), Alternate
Larry Frederick (Beta Delta)
Scott W. Freed (Delta Epsilon)
Jennifer M. Friehe (Gamma Epsilon), Del.
Daniel D, Fronczek (Delta Epsilon), Del-
Richard H. Frye (Beta Epsilon), Alternate
Sara Ann Gemmer (Beta Pi)
Diana L Giroux (Gamma Rho)
Daniel J Gorzynski (Gamma Phi), Del.
Jason Grace (Gamma Theta), Delegate
E, Beniamin (jreenleaf (Mu)
Adam E Gregg (Beta Chi), Alternate
Greg Griess (Beta Kappa)
Eric Haas (Beta Delta), Alternate
Ronald G. Hall, II (Gamma Pi)
Jeff Hansen (Xi)
Marquette B, Hardin (Delta Gamma), Del.
David R. Hawkins (Gamma Pi)
Sara Beth Heftlefinger (Delta Zeta), Alt.
Danelle Lynn Hellbusch (Gamma Epsilon)
Paul M. Hetrick (Delta Lambda)
Kim Holliday (Gamma PI)
Matthew A, Hollis (Gamma Xi)
Joshua G Horn (Gamma Iota)
T J. Howley (Mu), Delegate
John L, Huffman (Theta)
Jayce H Huynh (Beta Epsilon)
Nader Jadallah
Peter James (Beta Chi)
Richard A. James (Gamma Xi)
Trisha Jawdy (Delta Epsilon)
Charlie Johnson (Gamma Pi)
Dan Johnson (Psi)
Jodi L. Johnson (Beta PI), Delegate

GrandCouncil Convention

Above: The long awaited
moment. Left: The
Pennsylvania crowd was

all smiles.

Dignitaries
were

everywhere.

David Dunson and Ed Sypniewski Beta Epsilon was represented well.
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The Providence Graduate Chapter was glad to be here.

The Montana
Graduate
Chapter
enjoyed their
first G.C.C.

The Graduate Reception was enjoyed by everyone.

Julie Johnson (Beta Upsilon), Delegate
Lopa H. Joshi (Beta Kappa)
Ryan E. Kassmeir (Gamma Epsilon), Alt.
Jeremy L. Kelly (Gamma Xi). Delegate
Stephanie M Kendrick (Delta Lambda)
Christopher Evans Kennington (Gamma Xi)
Brian P. Kimpel (Gamma lota)
Bryan King (Gamma Xi), Delegate
Jenny Lynn Kluchurosky (Delta Epsilon)
Wayne S. Knisley (Gamma Epsilon)
Kristian K Kobrynick (Beta Kappa), Alt.
Michael S, Konciija (Gamma lota)
Chris S. Lacey (Beta Kappa)
Kelly L. Lehman (Beta Pi), Alternate
Januari S. Lewis (Delta Eta)
Robert A. Licaizi (Beta Epsilon)
Leigh A Liles (Delta Lambda)
Jim Lone (Pi)
Beliah J. Luther (Delta Gamma)
Matthew R, Mabie (Beta Psi), Delegate
Barbara Lynn Magnuson (Gamma Epsilon)
Angela Santina Mancini (Beta Kappa)
Brad L, Marshburn (Delta Lambda)
Tommy Martincic (Gamma Xi), Delegate
Todd Peter Mathews (Mu)
Steve May (Pi), Alternate
Marshall W McKinney (Gamma Xi)
Megan K McMurray (Chi), Delegate
Eddie McNeer (Beta Rho), Alternate
Sevak Y Melkonian (Mu)
Meg M Mellecker (Delta Zeta)
Robert W Mills (Gamma Zeta), Delegare
Cynthia J. Montgomery (Delta Epsilon)
Brian J. Musiak (Beta Epsilon), Delegate
Sarah Myers (Beta Upsilon), Delegate
Sarjita Naik (Sigma). Delegate
John Nguyen (Gamma Nu), Alternate
Mark Norton (Psi)
Becky J Nowak (Gamma Epsilon)
Robert Alan Nunan (Delta Delta)
Alan W, Obringer (Beta Epsilon)
Brendon O'Hara (Beta Delta)
Tracy S. Ohmer (Beta Kappa)
Emily A, Olson (Beta Nu). Alternate
Lori L, Orsi (Delta Epsilon)
Brandon L Pace (Theta)
Joseph P Padalino, Jr. (Beta Delta)
Ted Palat (Theta)
Anup M Patel (Gamma Xi)
Manish Patel (Mu), Alternate
Aram K. Penaranda (Gamma Nu), Delegate
John M. Pietkiewicz (Gamma lota), Del.
Mahesh C. Ra|u (Chi), Delegate
Darryl L Raley (Gamma Omicron), Del.
Brett R, Rathi (Beta Kappa)
Jason I Rawlins (Gamma Delta)
Carl H, Riley, III (lota). Alternate
Jacinta Robinet (Delta Eta)
MarkRobbins(Pi)
Jennifer Rodgers (Gamma Rho)
Michael S Roman (Delta Epsilon)
Brian J. Roseman (Delta Zeta), Delegate
Kristen Rowling (Gamma Eta)
Shauna K Ryan (Beta Chi), Delegate
Patty Ryder (Beta Pi), Alternate
Carol Sackman (Beta Pi)
Katie Sage (Beta Chi)
Gina Mane Sakmar (Delta Epsilon)
Faith R. Sands (Beta Kappa)
Stacy Ann Savaske (Beta Psi), Delegate
Becky A. Sawyer (Epsilon), Alternate
Krista Mane Scardina (Beta Kappa)
Maria M. Sherwood (Gamma Upsilon), Del,
Matthew J, Sciara (Gamma lota). Delegate
Angle M. Schlicher (Gamma Pi)
MikeSchroader (Pi)
Shellie K. Schoening (Beta Nu), Delegate
Man Lou Sechman (Beta Upsilon)
Jack W. Segars (lota). Delegate
Brian Seiz (Gamma Pi)
Amy Terese Sekel (Delta Epsilon)
Bonita Shin (Beta Nu), Delegate
Heidi Seligman (Delta Zeta), Alternate
Meta Jo Shannon (Delta Zeta)
Michael D Sherry (Beta Epsilon)
Maria Michelle Sherwood (Gamma Upsilon)
MikeShroader(Pi)
Erin E. Sievers (Delta Lambda)
Joseph K, Smith (Delta Lambda)
Marvin R. Smith (Gamma Psi)
Michael W. Smith (Delta Lambda)
Greg Speicher (Gamma Eta). Delegate
Tamara Spek ((3amma Eta)
Josh Spooner (Beta Epsilon), Delegate
Jason Willis St. Amour (Mu)
Jason Stimley (Pi). Alternate
Michael Strange (Gamma Phi). Delegate
Julene Sundberg (Gamma Eta)
Shawn Scott Sutton (Gamma Xi)
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More
smiles at
G.C.C!

Erin Elizabeth Tarcha (Beta Kappa)
Heather Thomas (Beta Kappa)
Torri Thomas (Delta Kappa)
Blake Thompson (Beta Rho), Delegate
Erin Totleben (Beta Kappa), Delegate
Tuan T. Tran (Delta Epsilon)
Dean Paul Trzewieczynski (Gamma lota)
Krissy M Tuhill (Gamma Pi)
Jerry Lee Turley (Delta Lambda)
Teresa M Vaeretti (Beta Pi)
Krista Voytilla (Province II), Delegate
D.Allen Wall (Gamma Xi)
Douglas Paul Weaver (Delta Nu)
Rhonda R Weber (Gamma Pi)
Sarah Michelle Weeks (Gamma Pi)
Edward B. Welch (Gamma Xi)
Angela M Welker i;Delta Zeta)
Holly Suzanne White (Delta Epsilon)
Bradley Weske (Beta Sigma)
Lolita G White (Delta Kappa)
A, J, Willey (DeltaZeta)
David L, Willoughby (Delta Lambda)
Chns B Wilson (Gamma Phi)
Meagan E Wilson (Beta Chi)
Christopher Wyse (Gamma Delta)
William Phillips Wynn, III (lota)
Bill R, Zayed (Gamma PI)
Mario Zeolla (Beta Delta)
Mike Zeolla (Beta Delta), Alternate

Graduates
Bridgette Anderson (Wisconsin Grad)
Christy Askew (Minnesota Grad)
Dave Barkalow (Cincinnati Grad), Delegate
Erica A. Barnum (Pittsburgh Grad)
Marc Bernarducci (Virginia Grad), Delegate
Eric Robert Beyer (Montana Grad)
Peter Boldmgh (Collegiate Member-at-Large)
Kara D, Bowman (Montana Grad), Alt.
Joe Branham (Indiana Grad)
Chrissy Brueckbauer
Norman A, Campbell (Past Grand Reg). Alt,
Charles A Garden (Southwestern Grad), Alt.
Robert J. Cluxton, Jr. (Cincinnati Grad), Alt,
Brian D, Cruser (Indiana Grad)
Paul A. Cyprus (Detroit Grad), Alternate
John D DeAngelis (Buffalo Grad), Alternate
Chrissy Densing (Wisconsin Grad), Alt,
J. Michael DeWeese (South Carolina Grad)
Lou Diorio (New York Grad), Alternate
Rene Dulaney (Montana Grad)
David H. Dunson
Tim Eley (Grand Ritualist)
Steve J Edvjards (Providence Grad)
Dawn Erdman (Minnesota Grad)
Robert J. Ertel (Pittsburgh Grad), Delegate
John J, Faragon (Albany Grad)
William A Fitzpatrick (Past Grand Regent)
Donald G. Flonddia (GCD, Gamma Nu)
Kevin M Foster (Detroit Grad)
Jeff Freund (Pacific Grad)
Terry Fullerton (Buffalo Grad)
Brian Furbush (Grand Vice Regent)
Dewey D. Garner (Grand Historian Emeritus)
Jenniter L Gentz (Wisconsin Grad)
Tony Godfrey (N. Dakota Grad)
Adrian Goram (GCD, Theta)
Joseph D. Giunta (Boston Grad). Delegate
John Grossomanides (Grand Regent)
Lori Anne Hammes (Wisconsin Grad), Del.
Mark J. Hatchett (South Carolina Grad)
Gretchen Heister
Kevin T Henson (South Carolina Grad)
Sean Higgins (Graduate Member-at-Large)
Paul J. Hiller (Past Grand Regent)
Dale J Isaacs
Joe M. Issac. II
J. Michael Jackson (Cincinnati Grad), Alt.
Jill S. Jacobek
Craig Alan Johnston (Grand Historian,
GCD, Gamma Eta)
Paul J Kaniorski (Pocono Grad)
Denice Michele Kaus
Paul S. Knecht
Peter E, Koo (Pacific Grad)
KaylaM Kosel (Seattle Grad)
Michael Kotlyar (Buffalo Grad)
Martin Kowalsky (Albany Grad)
Sandra A, Kremer (St. Louis Grad)
Jenni K. Krznarich (Wisconsin Grad)
Brandon Kurz (Indiana Grad)
Dawn M. Lafleur (Illinois Grad)
Brady Lecker
Gabe Leung
Scott F. Long (GCD, Delta Epsilon)
Joe Longo
Timothy W. Lucas
Jeanne L, Lucich
Louis A, Luzzi
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The Alpha Chapter reception was fun

and exciting .

Irish Elaine Lytle
Jami L Mclntyre (Wisconsin Grad)
Kyle F, McHugh (South Carolina Grad)
Bill D McKeIvy (GCD, Delta Lambda)
Edward 0, Magarian
Robert A, Magarian (Executive Director)
David F Maize (W, Virginia Grad), Delegate
Dana Elaine Malueg
Jennifer Marchegiani
Richard J Marchegiani (Pocono Grad)
Jenny (Donaldson) Matt (Cincinnati Grad)
Cheryl L Maszkiewicz (Pittsburgh Grad), Alt,
Lisa A Mercer (Cincinnati Grad)
Lori M Minnich
Andy J, Morales (Pacific Grad)
Shelly L, Moureau (Wisconsin Grad)
Leonard L Naeger (GCD, Gamma Pi)
Frank Nash (Montana Grad), Delegate
Amy Newman (Wisconsin Grad)
John O'Dwyer (St Louis Grad)
Becky Ottman (Minnesota Grad)
Larry Olster (Pocono Grad)
Alison Palmer (St, Louis Grad)
Tony Palmieri (Editor of The Mask Emeritus)
Chance Parrish (Buies Creek Grad)
Daniel L, Parsons (Auburn Grad), Delegate
Henrique T Pedro
Paula K Peters (St, Louis Grad)
Dwayne Allen Pierce
Kevin L, Potts
Johnny W, Porter (Editor of The /Was/f and

Past Grand Regent)
Chrisann M, Rauzi (Minnesota Grad
Brian Reisetter (Grand Counselor)
Kenneth B Roberts (Past Grand Regent)
Fano Sadik (GCD, Gamma Xi)
Susan Safley (Iowa Grad)
Julie R Gather
Christopher J, Schmidt (St Louis Grad)
Christina Schuiz (Buffalo Grad)
Brian J Scott (Central NY Grad), Delegate
Anne-Mane Sermak
David Shubert
Kirstin Shuda (Wisconsin Grad)
Steve Shuda (Wisconsin Grad)
Jeff Sigler
William R Smith (Past Grand Regent)
Jean M, Starvaggi (Pittsburgh Grad), Alt,
Michael P Starvaggi (Province II Satrap). Del,
Roger Max Stokes
Cameron Van Dyke (Ada Grad), Delegate
Rodney J Voegerl (Indiana Grad)
Wayne Walls (Nebraska Grad)
Bndget A, Walsh
Lynette J, Weil (Southwestern Grad), Del
E, Ben Welch (Southwestern Grad), Delegate
Patrick R Wells (Past Grand Regent)
Andrew A Weston (Indiana Grad)
Roger Lee Wheat. Jr, (Pittsburgh Grad), Del,
Saundra J Wheat (Pittsburgh Grad), Alt,
Cheryl Wozniak
James Wynn (GCD, lota)

Spouses and Guests
Dan Bariy
Mary Campbell
Robin DeWeese
Kathi Diorio
Ramona J Ertel
Ellen Francis
Joanne Furbush
Barbara Garner
Chandra Goram
Sharon R, Johnston
Gail B Knecht
Shawn M, Lafleur
Brady Lecker
Charmaine Magarian
Sandy Magarian
Kathleen Marchegiani
Jeffrey John Miley
Betsy Naeger
Cynthia Nash
Carol Olster
Debra Pourney
Sheena L Robinson
Shannon M Sisia
Jennifer Lynn Turley

Children
Michael Diorio
Samantha Diorio
Christopher Johnston
Hope Johnston
Andrew Knecht
Adam Knecht
Bradley Porter
Brent Porter
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GrandAgora
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Past Grand Regent and Grand
Counselor Emeritus William R.
Smith

Brothers,

Yesterdav, December �>, 1W7, at around .rOO p,m,. Past Grand Regent and Grand Counselor

Emeritus, William R, Smith, was laid to rest at Montrose (x'lneterv in Montrose, Michigan. The burial

Iirocession was lead by a bagpiper, and final words were gi\en by our brother, the Re\. Bishop
Francis P. Facione. Bill was laid lo rest accomjianied by the whisding of a locomotive leaving its train

station. It was regal and gallant, planned by William R. himself. He would leave this hfe

with the /est and zeal he had given to enjoying it. Earher this day, the ftjneral mass was

held at St. Pauls Cathedral in Detroit at 11:00 a.m. The same church that Bill and his

brother Bruce had served as choir boys many decades earlier. The ceremony was

attended by Executive Director Robert Magarian, Grand Regent Brian Furbush, Editor of
THE MASK emmius Tony Palmieri, my wife Cheryl, along with myself, and many broth

ers from both Detroit Grad and Mu Omicron Pi. Vie joined Bill's brother Bruce and

fimiily and friends to not as much mourn the death, but to celebrate the life of >Xilliam

R, Smith, Rev. Bishop Francis P. Facione officiated the mass and spoke about the hfe of

his old friend and brother. He told us all of the day he met Bill back in the fall of 1961.

How a young and audacious William R. Smith had marched into the fraternity house.

extended his hand to Frank ;uid informed him that he WAS going to pledge Kappa Psi.

Not "wanted to
"

but "W^^S" going to pledge Kappa Psi. That was Bill, that was the LIFE.

He li\eil it to his fullest, determined, and dedicated everyday to making things a little

better than he left it. He has left us a legacy in Kappa Psi. Not just by his works, but by
all of us who's lives he touched, and futures he's impacted. Bill is not gone, he hves on

in each of us, in our memories, and how we ;U1 might strive to live the example he set

for us.

It was a two-hour drive to the cemetery in Montrose, but Grand Regent Furbush,

along with Cheryl, and myself, made the trip, and the way talked of the ways that Bill

had affected our hves. 1 think to us it was clear, without his love, caring and influence,
our lives would be very different today. A story I ;im sure we share with coundess others. My thoughts
are interrupted by the whistle of a passing train. Again, I am reminded, Bill is not gone. He will always
live in our hearts, as well as our minds. Th:uik you Bill, (not goodby), for being mv brother, my

teacher, my mentor, and most of ;dl, my friend.

Fraternally,

David E. Mas/kiewicz
Graduate Member-at-Large

'Know that there is no death, that all life is indivisible, that the here and hereafter are one.

that time and eternity are inseparable, that this is one unobstructed universe. We are citizens of
eternity.

"

�author unkown
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Province Supervisors
Province

Province II

Province IX

Province III

Province IV

PROVINCE I

Mr. John Grossomanides. R.Ph.
2 Mohegan Trail

Westerly, RI 02891
(401) 596-7453
(401) 348-.3632 Fax
VI.WNnca'RIconnect.com

PROVINCE II

Mr. Tim Eley, R,Ph.
Department of Pharmaceutics
College of Pharmacy
University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602
(706) 549-2914
aeley(3>merc.rx.uga.edu

PROVINCE III

Mr. David Maszkiewicz, R.Ph.
1308 James St.

Monroeville, PA 15146
(412) 823-1.390 Home

J'' (412) 731-9822 Work
-'.f (412) 829-7221 Fax

KYPROV2DEM(5)aol.com

PROVINCE IV
Mr. SeiUi Higgins, R.Ph.
2324 S. 5lh .Avenue

Marshidltown,lA 50158
(515) 752-9794 Home

(515) 752-4685 Work
(515) 752-9794 Fax

BugsFB@aol.com

PROVINCE V

Dr. Anthony Palmieri, III
Pharmacia & Upjohn
Kiilama/oo, Ml 49001
(616) ,H3-6054Home
(616) 833-2554 Work
(616)833-.S600Fax
apalmier(3)pwinet.upj.com

PROVINCE VII
Dr. Marc Bernarducci
2566 Shore Drive

Virginia Beach, VA 23451
(757) 481-6740 Home

(757) 483-61 17 Work
(757) 484-6857 Fax

mpbernarducci@chambeHaingr]i.com

PROVINCE VIII

Mr, David H. Dunson, RPh,
104 Damewood Avenue

Princeton, WV 24740
(304) 425-5093 Home

(304) 862-4609 Work

(.^()4) 425-5093 FiLx

DDUNSON(�)inetone,net

PROVINCE IX

Dr. Cniig A. Johnston
Uni\ersily of .Montana
School of Pharmacy
Ph.P Building, Rm. 1 44

Missoula, MT 598 12-1 (n5

(400) 542-3607 Home

(406) 243-5061 Work
(406) 243-4353 Fax

ratdr@selway.umt.edu

PROVINCE X

Dr. Jenmfer A. Matt
2605 Willow Glen Dr.

Indianaiiolis, UN 46229
(31") 899-4602 Home

(317) 274-8886 Work

(317) 274-1894 Fax

drjam@iquest.net
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Epsilon
Inivfi'sity of Minnesota

College of Phannacy
vl.^O llealtli .Science, Unit F
.^()�llanaidSt,,S. E,

Minneapolis, MN SS4SS-().^4.S
{(Al) 9I"'-244S

Eta
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
anil Sciences
-ill I Spiiice Si,

I'hiladelphia. PA I9I(M

(215) .^8(v29SK

Theta
Medical College of Virginia Sehool
of PharniacN
Box 581
Richmond, VA2,-(29S-(I(H)1
(8()4) 82S-(n().i

Iota
Medical I niversity of S. Carolina
College of Phannacy
1"1 ,\shle\,Ave,
Charleston, SC 29425-2.^01
(8(),i) 856-0156

Mu
Massachusetts College of Phannac\
n9 l.ongwood A\e.

Boston, .MA (12 1 15

(61 -) 899-8.^89

Nu

Iniversity of Connecticut School
of Pharmacy
Box L -92

Stons, �T 06268

(860) 666-1272

Xi
Ohio State University College of Pharmacy
500 W. I2th.\ve.
Coiimihus. 0114.^210-1291
(6H) 262-.1059

Pi
Piiidiie University
610 Dodge St.
West Lafayette, IN 47906
(.Ml) 746-1470

Rho

University of Kansas School of Pharmacy
2056 Maiott Hall
Lawrence, KS 6()()45-2500
(785) 841-9295

Sigma
University of Maryland School
of Pharmacy
20 \, Pine Si,

Baltimore, Ml) 21201

(410) 5~6-()912
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Upsilon
I nnersilv ol Kenliicky College
of Phannacy
Rose St,

Lexington, KY 405.^6
(60(>) 22,1-1991

Chi
I niversity of Illinois College of Phannacy
M/C 874

8.V^ S. Wood St,

Chicago, 1160612
{.Ml) 850- .^847

Psi

University of Tennessee
.^1 S, Barksdale

Memphis, TN.S8 104
(901) 276-2786,274-61.^4

Beta Gamma
I ni\ersil\ (jf California College of
Phannacy
l4')0 5thAve.
San Francisco. CA 94122
( (15) ~50-8(i95

Beta Delta
Alhain College of Pharmacy
I nion University
lOd New Scotland ,\ve,

Alhany, NY 12208

(518) 446-1685

Beta Epsilon
I niversity of Rhode Island College
of Phannacy
4l Lower College Rd,

Kingston, RI 02881-0809
(401) 782-8192

Beta Eta
West Virginia University School
of Phannacy
Health Sciences North

Morgantown, WV 20505

(.504) 29(i-62()5

Beta Kappa
t niversitv of Pittshurgh .School
of Pharmacy
228 Salk Hall

Pittshurgh, PA 15216
(8l4) 456-048-

Beta Lambda
I niversity of Toledo College of Pliarmacx
2801 W, Bancroft St.
Toledo, OH 4.')(i0(i
(419) 5.�v(i20,-i

BetaNu

Creighton University School of Pharmacy
California at 24th St,
Omaha. NE 681-8-0001
(402) ,^66-5514

BetaXi
208 Finley Coif Course Rd, #19

Chapel Hill, NC 2-514

(919) 9,VV452()

W/\CEliTI(:,\l. FRVTERNIT^'

Beta Omicron
I luversilv ol Washington .School
of Pharmacy #,-)576.-l I
T.S29 Health .Science Bldg.
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 545-6860

Beta Pi

Washington .State 1 niversity College
of Pliarmacv

Wegner Rm, 155

Pullman, WA 99164-6510
(500) ,V'45-5295

Beta Rho
t niversity of Mi,s.sissippi School
of Pharmacy
Dept, of Health (iare Admin
t niversity, ,MS .�)8677
(()0I) 281-0581

Beta Sigma
North Dakota State University
1.^45 N Lniversity Dr.

Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 2,^5-0162

Beta Upsilon
Buller 1 niversity College of Phannacy
4(ith and Sunset .Ave,

Indianapohs. UN 46208

(Ml) .^28-1686

Beta Phi
t niversitv of Cincinnati Medical Center

College of Pliamiacy
Mail Location #4
Cincinnati. OH 45267
(51,1) 5,i.VI593

Beta Chi
Drake Lniversity College of Pharmacv
2507 I'niversity .We,
Des Moines. lA 50,^ 1 1

(515) 255-91.55

Beta Psi

tniversity of Wi.sconsin
615 N, Lake St., #2
Madison, Wl 5.-570.3

Beta Omega
Temple University
1 24- \\ , Allegheny .Ave.

Phildadelphia. P\ 191,^.^
(215) 225-9417

Gamma Gamma
I niversilv of Texas College of Pharmacy
.\iistin.TX "8-12-1074
(512) ,n-31I0

Gamma Delta
()00 S. Simon

.\da, OH 45810
(419) 772-19.35

Gamma Epsilon
t nnersiiy ol Xehraska (jjllege of

Pharmacy
Medical Center, Box 187

600 South 42nd .St,

Omaha, ,NE 68 198-6000
(402) 7.38-8610

Gamma Zeta
Samford University School of Pharmac-y
800 Lakeshore Dr.

Birmingham. AT 35229
(205) 868--433

Gamma Eta

University of .Montana School of

Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences
Ph.P Bldg.
Missoula. .MT 598 1 2- 10-5
(406) 728-4664

Gamma Theta

University of .Missouri .School of

Pharmacy
5005 Rockhill Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64 1 10-2499
(913) 262-2593

Gamma lota
State I niversity of New York at Buffalo
C-126 Cooke Hall
Ilochstetter Complex
Buffalo. NT 14260
(716) 645-2294

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State University College of

Phannacy
Box 2202C

Brookings. SD 57007
(605) 092-6239

Gamma Nu
47-- (irouse Run Dr.. #2l4

Stockton. C\ 9520"
(209) 952-06-1

Gamma Xi

University of .South CaroHna College of

Phannacy
Columbia. SC 29208
(80^) �1-4-24

Gamma Omicron

University of Oklahoma College of
Pharmacy
11 ION Stonewall
Oklahoma City, OK "3190
(405) 2-1-6942

Gamma Pi
St, Louis College of Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
SL Louis, MO 03 1 10

(3I4) 849-55.W

Gamma Rho

University of New .Mexico College of

Phannacy
2502 Marble NE

Albuquerque, NM8"131
(505) 898-9.399



Kappa Psi Notables
Gamma Sigma
2330 S, W. Willislon Kd, Apt, 325
Gainesville, IT. 32008
(352) .^7I-(i(h8

Gamma Upsilon
I ni\fiMi\ 111 Vn/ona (iollege of Pharmacy
P,0, Box 210207
1-()3E, ,Mabel
Tucson, ,\Z 8572 1
(520) 5-5-8543

Gamma Phi

University of (ieorgia
1880 S, Lumpkin,St,
Athens, GA iOdOd

(-()6)6l3--84(>

Gamma Chi
Urns Slate I niversity
1 19 S.Warren

Big Rapids, MI 49307
(616) 706-7604

Gamma Psi
.Mercer L niversity Southern School of

Pharmacy
3001 Mercer Universitv Dr,

Atlanta, GA,39.^4 1

(770) 477-6100

Gamma Omega
t niversilv (if \rkansas College of
Pharmacv
4301 W. Markham. Slot 522
Little Rock. .\R -2205

Delta Beta
Southwestern Oklahoma Stiitt Lniversity
School of Pharmacy
too Campus Dr.
Weatherford. OK 73096
(405) 774-2767

Delta Gamma
Auburn I niversity .School of Pharmacy
Box 14

Auburn, AL 36849
(334) 887-3993

Delta Delta
I niversitv of Houston College of
Pharmacv
4800C:dhoun Blvd., l4t-SR-2
Houston, TX 77004

("13)941-0529

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne I niversity
.Myian School of Pharmacy
1345 Vickroy.St,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(4 12) .�i9()-8268

Delta Zeta

University of Iowa College of Pharmacy
#127
hmaCitv. I\ 52242

(319) 354-9()�9

Delta Eta
.Xavier University of Louisiana ('ollege
of Pharmacv
Box 158

7325 Palmetto .St,
New Orleans, LA -0125
(504) 4(r-(,0()9

Delta Theta
Texas .Southern I miv(isii\ SiIhkiI (it

Pharmacy
3100 Cleburne
Houston. TX 77004

(713) 313-7565

Delta lota
Florida A ii .M University and
Pharmaceutical Sciences College of
Pharmacy
Tallahassee, FL 32307
(850) 942-7147

Delta Kappa
Howard t niversitv t/illege ol Pharmacy
2,300 4lh St. N,W.

Wa.shinglon, DC 20059
(301) 568-4409

Delta Lambda

Campbell I niversity School of Pharmacy
P,0, Box 1100
Buies Creek, .NC 27506
(910) 8l4-,^8()3

Delta Mu

University of British Coliinibia
2146 Ea.st Mall
Vancouver, BC
V()T 1W5 Canada
(604) 222-0094

Delta Nu

Chicago College of Pharmacy
Midwestern University
5125Bh)dgetl,Ave,.#402
Downers Grove. IL ()()515
(6,30)963-0819

Delta Xi
Sheiuindoali t niversity .School of

Pharmacy
1460 University Dr.
Winchester, \\ 22(>()l

(540) 667-458(1

Delta Omicron
Wilkes t iinersiu School of Pharmacy
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766

Delta Pi
Texas Tech (niversitv ll.SC School of

Pharmacy
l.iOOS, Coulter .St,
Amarillo. TX -9106
(8()()) �573-5885

Mu Omicron Pi

-19\\,\nginia Park
Detroit. Ml 48202
(313)871-4042

Bryan Gregor ((.aiimui kappa) is the .Southvvest Minnesota District

I'liaiiiiacy Association Vice (Ihaiinian.

Joe Roney (I'xia I'lii). hoard iiiemlKT

ol The Kappa IM I (iiuulalioii, was receiil-
K honored as llic Koherl J. De.Salvo

DisliiLniiishcd MiimiHis l)\ the I niversitv

of (anciunati (;ollege of Pharmacy.

David Hachey (Beta Epsilon) was

receiitlv awarded the Surt^eon (ienerals

,\\vard for l-xcellence in Puhlic Health

I'lianuacv Practice,

Bruce Canady (Pi) was elected presi
dent-elect of the .American Society of

Health Systems Phariiiacisls ( ASIIP),

Joseph v. Roney

John Murphy (daiunia I psilon) is the current president of the
.\merican .Society of Health Systems Pharmacists (.VSHP),

Charles Raiola (Beta I'psilon) was

installed as president-elect of the Rhode

Island Pharmacists .Association,

Chris Woo ((Iamma Nu). former yraiid
liliiali.st. has been elected ])resident-elect
of the (^;difornia Pharmacists .Association,

Jordan Joseph ((iamma fipsilon) and

Robin Konecne ((iamma Kpsilon)
were selected for the association maii-

ayemenl rotation al the ,\merican

Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.
Chris Woo
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ChapterNews

Kappa Psi Chapter
Anniversaries

Gamma Omicron
University of Oklahoma

75th Anniversary
February 3

Gamma Rho
University of New Mexico

50th Anniversary
February 16

Delta Theta
Texas Southern University

25th Anniversary
March 25

Chris I'hoDUis. Jaime Berry inul
Drew Ragsdale enjoy Halloween at
Beta Ipsilon.

Beta Omega
leni/ile I niivrsily
During lite full semester, your hroili

ers al I5ela Omega have had a busy
schedule, Coiiliiuiiiig with our "quest"
to renovate the fraternity house,
iep;iii"s seemed to be a never ending
battle. With the generous contribu
tions from our supportive grad broth
ers, a majority of the projects, with the

exception of a few odds and ends,
have been completed. It was of great
pleasiu'e to achieve most of our goals
in time for us hosting the Pi'oviiicc 11

Assembly in October. We would like lo

express our deepest appreciation to

Mrs. Santana-Wright for preparing a

wondeiftil feast. Province wus a great
success and we hope that all of those
in attendance had as good a time as

the brothers of Beta Omega.
In September, the fraternity had its

welcoming party for both new and

returiiiiig students. The turnout was

extraordinary and everyone had a

good time. In October, we held our

annual around the world/graffiti paily.
In other news, the brothers of Beta

Omega |)ai1icipated in the SK \V;dk lor

Juvenile Diabetes held in Fairmouni

Park, We feel it important to stay active
in community service by supporting
such a worthy cause,

A new chapter was inducted at

Wilkes Liniversity in November, The

following brothers attended: Bill Steel,
John Fudali, Chris Zawacki, F,d

Griglock, Jon Goethe, El Santana-

Wright, Paras Patel, Tom Cliiiffier, ;uid

grad brother Mike Bernardo, They
made the presence of Beta Omega well
known, as they left their everlasting
impression of fraternalism on the
newlv-initiated brothers.

Delia La))d}da's bus lo "Retroville'

Lpcoming events include our aiiiuud
Tri-F dinner (fathers, fraternity and

faculty) during the si)ring semester.

The brothers also look forward to

attending the Province Assembly in

West Virginia.
�Bill Sleet

Beta Upsilon
Butler I niversity
The year is passing quickly for the

brothers of Beta I psilon. Our pledges
kept bus\ this tall with m;ui\ exciting
activities. For a service project, they
visited a nursing home where they
played bingo and helped write

Chiistmas cards. They ;dso created a

display for our pharmacy building.
comparing the healthcare systems in

different countries.
The actives haven't been lazy- either.

We had a Halloween parts where we

collected canned goods for a local

soup kitchen. lAervone had a good
time as they noshed on food and
watched ER.
We have been selling raffle tickets

to Pacer basketball games to help
raise funds for Province V this year.
which by the way, we are hosting. The
long-sleeved Kappa Psi t-shirts we are

;Uso selling are fantastic. If anyone is
interested in btiring one. just e-mail
Sara Myers at S\n ER@THORAS.BUT-
LER.EDU.
We ended our activities for the

semester with the initiation of 1 3 new

brothers. Initiation was made even

more memorable because Dr. Jenn\
Mart, a Kappa Psi alumni from Butler.
and Joe Branham. our Province

Satrap, were here to share it witli us.
Afterwards, many of the brothers went

out for dinner.
We look forward to next semester

and hope to see all our brothers from
Province V because we are going to

ha\e die best Prorince ever!
� Heather Cunningham

Sigma
University ofMaryland
During the three weeks of pledging,

we had many events for the brothers
and pledges to get to know each other.
In order to develop teamwork among
the pledges, they had to work together
during a scavenger hunt. Pledges were

split into four groups and then sent to

different locations throughout the

campus. Each team had to collect
items along the way for bonus points
and then rush back to school before
eveiTone else. Pledges and brothers

got to deepen their friendships with

each other oxer nachos :md quesadil-
las at the big/Utde dinner at Mankie's
Cultured Pearl. Kappa Psi rented out

the whole restaurant in order to fil

everyone. Since we value the impor
tance of education, we also had sever

al smdy nights.
After all the events were over, the

long aw:iited night came. Tliirtx -seven
new brothers were initiated into the

Sigma chapter of Kappa Psi.

Congratulations to Nettie. .Marlene,
Karen B.. Taofik, Rob. Anna, Yoo

Jung, Kanial. Varsha. Jenny C,
Ben. Letitia, Jeni D.. .Vlatt. Linda,

.Margarita. Pam. Renee. Dae,

Yelee. Darren. Yoon. Kan. .Mandy.
Elvira. Jennifer .M.. Johnny. Toni.
Julia. Janine. Deena, Kun. Felicia.

Tanyifor. Jake and PattA for a job
well done! Also, many thanks to

pledgemaster Vaiidelle Bean who tried
to rule the pledges with an iron fist.

but coiddn't liide her soft side!
In October, the second-year class

had an auction to raise money for the

second year class trip. Kappa Psi out

bid other fraternities and won a tes

mex dinner for .-^5. hosted b\ a profes
sor. Dr. Buterbaugh. Kappa Psi also
won a crab feast for six hosted b;
Kappa Psi brodier Dr. Hollenbeck. Al

the end of October, we also had our
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annual boo gram sale during
Halloween. Little bags of Ciuidy were

delivered to people whose friends

thought they needed some extra sugar
to make it through the week.

Charity events for the winter include

adopt-a-child. working at a soup
kitchen ;uid a canned food drive. We

are also impatiendy looking forward
to our formal.

� Calheriiw )ii

BetaXi
/ niversity ofNorth ('aroliiui
The brothers of the Beta \i cliapter

are keeping bii.sv as usual witb pledg
ing and other activides as the semes

ter winds down to a close. One focus
this semester has been on service

projects. The brothers got together in
those "trendy" orange safety vests in

November to cle;ui our highway in the

adopt-a-highway program. We are

also taking warm meals to a local

elderly couple during the week who
are having some health problems. We

;dso involved the |)harniacv school in

raising money for a needy family to

make their Christmas a little more

joyful.
Thanksgiving was celebrated at the

Beta Xi chapter by having a tasty
ThiUiksgiving dinner with the faculty of
the pharmacy school. The Christmas
semi-formal on December 5th proved
to be a good time. One of the best

parts of the evening was when the
brothers exchanged their "secret
santa" gifts. It's always interesting to

see what everybody gets!
This semester we installed several

new officers for the spring term. They
are as follows: 2nd Vice-Regent. Jeff
WiUiams; Treasurer. Jonathan Caddy;
Chaplain, Craig Parker; Sergeant-at-
Arms, Wil Gorrell; Fundraising Chair,

Megan Oakley; and Social Chair, Jay
Braxton, Coiigrattilations to these
brothers. We know thev will do a greal
job in their new olhces!

� .Mi.'ioii tyke

Delta Lambda
(kiinphell University
With exams fast apiiroaching, the

Cani|)bell clia|)ler has been winding
down the semester with several activi
ties. I'lie major evenl so far this year
was llie iiiili;ilioii of li new

brothers into our chapter - con-

gratiilalions on all of your hard
work. I'liev ilidii't become broth
ers without working for it though.
The former pledges worked hard
on such projects as drug aware

ness for Natioiiid Pharmacy Week.
the spaghetti dinner, ant! niniiing a

carnival for a local cliildrcirs
home.
In the way of fundraising. the

chapter, with Kim Lacy at the helm,
has been hard at work |)repariiig
for Province, The spaglietli dinner
being a big moneymaker, along wiih
t-sliiil sides sporting the logo "Drugs
are my life!" and bake s;des. Most of
the commuiiifv setTice projects that
were undertaken were done by the

|)ledges with the blood drive and

sponsoring of a child in need of an

operation being a chapter-wide event.

.Also, congratulations to a group of
brothers who won hrst place in the
school's talent show, winning SI (10
for ihe fraternity.
As always, it is never all work and no

play in The Creek. We had several
social events including a Halloween

gathering, attending a Raleigh Icecaps
hockey game, and a new edition to

tradition�a bus trip to a '70s night
s|iot ill Raleigh complete with a retro

I ChapterNewsbus sen iiig as the taxi for about half of
the brothel's and Iheir guests.
The hill doesn't sU)p here. The aiimi

al formal in Mvrtle Beach is being
planned for March.

� .\)igelii luriwr

Beta Epsilon
/ niivrsily i)/ Rhode Isldiul
As the semester winds down, we are

pleased lo sav that we have had a ven

Hie Meaning of Kappa Psi

�Dear I'rospeetive Pledges:
, , .

.

i� fraternal life! 1 know .. was ^''ff^""^ ,f '
j, ,�� we, the present

,o.r grades are ven imporiam. v.^ ^^ \�^ ^^ ,�� ,,,e a busy
h,o,hers, are also responsible '"' >' ' ,^ ^^^ ^;,.,,�,,� .,nd being part
schedule. However, I know there-;"',., ,, ^appa Psi in your
� , ,,,,,,,. ve^ --'S^^^t a^; an integral link tha, keeps
class are not pis pa.t of ^^^^^ ^^j ^....en on the inside of nw

Kappa Psi alive! 1 hve in the Kappa Ps house a
^^ ^^

closet door is a list of the brothers ^^^^^J^^^. reminded of the

hack to the t9(,0's and each "'f' ""'^ :^^.
' i' ......est pharmaceutical

aeep l-iston that goes along vv.h ^^"^^^^J^^^^ houses or

,,.ek, our pool ta le was^^^^^ ,, ��, ,,arching for a few

cated brothers and f^"^f�'"^^ ^rad
bro 1 er �J ^^_^^ ^^,^^^^^^

,,od people to -^^^^^^^^Z :;ne of the greatest assets ol

may, at first, seem selfish:

1 need a place to live!'

�1 need lo put something else on my resume!

�1 warn to plav on the Kappa Psi intramur.a team,

. un he , h-om upper classmeti with
books^^^^.

., ,^,,�^^ � ,,� �,,p nie get a job if the intemewe, is Kappa si.

. hrst selhsh, but in the end, 1 ^^^l^^^^T^i!::^^^

,.ster than vou think. Take advantag ^^^u ^ ^^^ ,,^^ ^^,^,�,
Hv being part of a fraternity, you a.e ^ W"^"^

�

^^,^,,
Don't let your class be the ones to say o e h. ^ "^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^,,^,

and such a fraternity closed its doors. Be .ft ndJ ^ ^,^,,^,

,hen you come back for your 2()-yeai -'-;;; ,, ^,�� p^i.

,�nie of the cra� things that ^^^^"j^^^^^ still inide that

0,. in 20 vears. vou may come back '".^ ^^ '

^,^^,,,,^..�^ ,,� �,ch
closet .,d meet the young suu^ent w

u, isu^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

^tt:r pharmacv school is-^^::::^;:^-^::::^
has changed. K.ippa Psi must also ^-^^^^^ J^ , ,�,, separates

C^Lnit:;:/;:� '-^^^^

your part? 1 hope so.

A ours truly.
Pete Franklin

Delta lambda's pledge project for National I'hannacy Week.
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Rho Brothers Sauniil "Rambo
"

t'alel (left) andJeff
"Schivarl-eiu'giier" Marls prepare
Jbr an ajiernoon (fpainlbalt.

productive and fun semester. Our

ihapler has done a lot of dilferenl and

exciUng things. We are very pleased lo

have a very large pledge class. They
:irc all doing ven well. We are hoping
h)r a strong spring rush ;iiid anolher

large pledge class.

This December we held a lidl formal
at Rhodes on the Pavvtuxet in

Cranston. Rhode Island. Our social

chairperson, Robert I.Klalzi. did a

greal job in selling everything up. I

ihiiik il will be a greal lime and it

should he a good stress reliever
before hnals start.
Our chapter sent 12 brolhers lo die

fall Province I meeting held in Mystic.
Connecticut hosted by the Liniversity of
Connecticut. We attended the meeUng
al a local hotel and we also went to

loxwoods. Evenone had a blast. Beta

Epsilon would like lo thank the brolh
ers from r. (oiin for a hiii and evenl

niled meeling.
�Richard Wojlonicz

Gamma Pi
,S'/. louts College ofPhannacy
^e are back and have planned many

activities lo promote professionalism,
as well as some fun activities. On

December ,1 we gave a talk to the res

idents of our one dorm concerning
alcohol and drug awareness. We ;dso
visited our friends at Frazier Nursing
Home iuid decorated for ChristmiLs,

Recently we held our annual brotli-
eriiood night at Dr, Naeger's infimiotis

garage. Brothers look part in shuffle-
hoard ;uhI piidxdl game touniaments,

as well as car races. Above all, every
one shared in the spirit of brother
hood ;uid had a great dnie!
(iamma Pi brothers haven't lost their

spirit of road-tripping! So far this
semester, brothers have traveled to

Purdue and are looking forward to

Wisconsin, Thanks to the brothers of
Pi and Bela Psi for having us!

�Joy \eid.Hius

Seattle Graduate
Our chapler is in lull swing again

aher taking the summer off. Regent
and Wa.sliiiiglon Stale Pharmacy Board

Director Don \Xillianis spoke at the

very well attended fall meeting, giving
us a ven informative law update while

we enjoyed a salmon dinner at one of

Seattle's hiiest. The chapter has set ti|)
a hind hir the iindergrad chapter to
assist financially in getting them lo

Province meetings and (iCC. Our next

meeting will feature an herbal prod
ucts speaker and I'lii sure another fine

meal.
� Kayla Kosel

Montana Graduate
We had our l;dl nieeung in Missoula.

.Montana, during alumni weekend
(October 17-19, 1997) with the
Gamma Eta brothers and several
brolhers from Beta Pi chapler at

Washington State I niversity! The cos

tume party was greal with tons of fel

lowship. The pledge class did a great
job of pulling the weekend together!
On Salurdav, the tiulgale was wonder
ful and we enjoyed seeing dean and
brother. Dr. Dave Forbes, and assis

tant dean for student affairs, Lori
Morin, al the t;ulgate prior to the foot
ball game between the (iriz and the
Eastern Washington l^agles. It was

great to see former Gamma lita iduiiis,
including former regents Tammy
Slenson and Kara Bowman, brothers
Eric Beyer, Tracy (Okken) Neil. Julie
Sather, and Rene Dulaney at all the
festiviUes. Saturdav evening the gradu
ate chapler and several Gamma Eta

brothers met at dinner at the

ShadowsKeep Restaurant where broth
er Dr. Frank Pettinalo received the
Order of the (ioldeii Mortar Award in

recognition of his 50 years of brother
hood in Kappa Psi! Brother Pettinalo

was recognized for all of Ids seiAice lo

Gaiiima I'.ia and lo the I niversity of
Montana s School of Pharmacy!

Nominations for officers were taken

and will be voted upon al the spring
meeting U) be held in conjimctioii with
the Province X Assembly to be held in

Missoula, Montana. On Sunday, some

of the brothers met for a picnic in the
sun at Bonner Park Ui plan the future
of Gamma Eta and the Montana
(iraduate chapter. We are attempting
to reach brothers in the Montana area

or who were initiated in (iamma Eta

prior to the recbariering of (iamma
lita in 1991. If you are one of those
brothers or you know of any, please
contact Dr. Johnston at the University
of .Montana School of Pharmacy with
dieir addresses, phone numbers ore-

mail addresses!
Dr. Johnston attended die chartering

ceremony for Delta Omicron chapter
at Wilkes I niversity and presented a

copy of the "History of Kiipjia Psi
"

to

the chapter on behalf of the brothers
of (irizzly Grad.
Ihe Montana (iraduate chapter was

very sorry lo hear of the passing of
brother and grand counselor emeri

tus. W. R. Smith, into the (irand Agora.
We are gathering a collecuon for die
American Diabetes Association fund
set up in liis name in his memorv. The
brotherhood he consistently demon
strated to us and the memories v^'e

shared with him concerning our

rechartering ceremony will always
keep him in our hearts! Tliiuik you. W.

R., for all your brodieriiood,
� CraigA. Johnston

Pittsburgh Graduate
Pittsburgh Graduate chapter broth

ers held dieir ;uinti;d officer elections
at the Beta Kappa house following a

backyard barbecue with our collegiate
brothers. We have installed die follow

ing new graduate chapter officers:
Regent. Roger Wlieat; Vice-Regent. Dr,
Robert Ertel; Secretary, David
Maszkiewicz; Treasurer, Daniel
Wellhausen; Historian, Saundra

Wheat; chaplain, Jean Stanaggi: and

Serge;uit-at-Arnis. Michael St:tnaggi.
On September 29. our chapler had

its Sth golf tournament al Highland
(iolf Course in Buder. Pennsylvania
rite weather was perfect again a^

iistud and the brolhers who golfed had

a greal lime. Awards for longest drive

and closest lo the pin were given. v\itli
Saundra Wheat winning for longesi
drive and Chris Chiodo taking the

closest to the pin honors. Proceeds
from die outing go toward our under

graduate brothers scliolarslii|) hind.
Six out of seven of our new officei^

made it to Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
for the installation of the new colle

giate chapter Delta ()niicn)n at Wilke^
I niversity in November. We had ;i

ihorougldy enjoyable weekend catch

Pillsburg Graduate

Chapter's new
(fpeers: front row

Uegeiit Roger II heal.
Historian .Saundra

Wheat, Chaplain
Jean Starvaggi.

Back row
Vice Regent

Dr lUiherl Uriel.
treasurer Dan

Wellhauseiv

Secretaiy Dave
Maszkiewicz.

Sargent -al -.Anns
Mike .Starvaggi.
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the Rho boysjlghl over the last scoop of ice cream at theDean 's Social.

ChapterNews

ing up with "old
'

brothers and meet

ing the new ones. Il was a nice mix

ture of fornudity iuid casu;d sociidiz-

iiig. Thanks to brodier Dave Miiize for

inviting us ;uid best wishes to the new

brothers ;uid dieir chapter.
We plan to hold several meeliiigs

this season, to keep our own cliaiiier
running smootlily along. Events on the

agenda include our biennial

Pittsburgh Grad chapter cruise

through the Caribbean. We seem to

attract more :uid more brothers and
their spouses and friends with each
successive crtiise. It is certainly one of
the most fun diings we do together a,s

a chapler. and we look fonvard to it

on each "off-GCC" year. This is how
we get together for a fabulous Ume of

"cutting loose
"

with brothers on the

years there isn't a GCC. It is a nice

break from the evenday bustle and
iKLssle of pharmacy. Slio|) t;dk is for
bidden on our Crtiise! We plan to set

sail in May. Other, more run-of-the-
mill events will include all-niglit bowl
ing with our collegiate brolhers. per
haps a Penguin game al the Igloo, and
meetings held at our favorite restau

rants around town.

� Saundra Wheat

Rho
University ofKansas
The fall 1997 semester has come

and gone, and Rho chapter is now 2.-)
brolhers stronger. The chapler would
like to welcome brolhers Jarrat
Asher, Hanh Badger, Chad Ball,
Michael Ball, John Day, Todd
Henderson. Justin Henry. Jason
llulvey. Beth llumpert, Chrisia
JelTeries. Jinimie Kirkland. Erik
Leon, Adam Lyddane, Jason Mays,
Luke Miller. Janelle Moore,

Jennifer \a/.\vortliy, Jeremy
Patterson, Bryan Simpson. AAarren
Smith, JclT Smotrilla, Haleh T;ij>liav i

and Chris \allier. Coiigratiilalioiis on

your initiation lo Rho chapter!
One focus of die semester has been

fundraising. Efforts have included
sweatshirt sales and drug card sales.
Other fundraising options the chapter
is considering include vending al

K;msas City (Chiefs games and cleanup
at Allen Field House, the home of the

Jayhawk basketball!
One new adventure for Rho chapter

was a rainy, muddy, slippen ;dieriio()n
of paintball games. The afternoon

begiui with hghl drizzle ;uid dry, eager
"troops" preparing for balde; il ended
with heavy rain and muddy, water
logged, welted, bruised, huiigrv,
exhausted soldiers planning their
rematch strategies.
The end of the fall semester brought

the annual white elephant Christmas
]iai1\. Each guest was ;Lsked to bring a

gift which was donaled to Toys h)r
Tots. As we look ahead lo the sjiring
semester, some of our plans include
an afternoon of skydiving and the
Thomas Mikkelson Annual Charilv
(iolf lournamenl.

�Jacyntlfa Sterling

Beta Psi
/ niversity ofWisconsin

Beta Psi is very proud ;ind excited lo

welcome 17 new actives to brother
hood! Congratulations to ihe new

brothers of Bela Psi: Shane Becker,
Rohvn Bryant. (Jloria Chung. Susan
DAcquisto. Kevin Favro. Stacy
Hartman. Lisa Hcuscr. Tricia

Jutr/.onka, Jill Lcmke, Michelle
Manders. David Ponipei, Eric Potts,
Erin .Schaeler, Roger Spear. Dana
Steibcr, Kelly Toll and Becky
Williams, We would like to lluuik the
brothers of Pi from Purdue I niversilv
who came to Wisconsin lo be with us

for diis important weekend and joined
us in welcoming our new actives.

111 the past couple of nioulhs, we've
done our share of celebrating here at

Bela Psi, For llomecomiiig 199", we

celebraled lite return of niiuiy of our
aliiiiini with a big post-game cookout
and party. We also celebrated
Halloween with our ;uinu;d Halloween

parly/t nicef hindraiser planned bv ihe

pledge class. They did an exceptional
job decorating and orgiuiizing a terrif
ic party All members of Beta Psi (hd a

line job of raising money for I nicef It

was once again a huge success! In

November, we also held a breakfast
lor all ol the school of pharmacy fac-
iillv. we sponsored a blood drive hir
ihe school of pharmacy, and held the
annual school ol pluiriiiacv swcalshirl
sale.

�Jennifer Menor

Gamma Kappa
.S(nith Dakota State University
We recently elected the rest of our

officers for the rest of the year. We did
not have a full election last spring
because of the move of our fifth and

sixth-year classes to Sioux Falls. The
new officers are: Tonv Kauten.

Historian; Blake Plender. Chap
lain/Sergeant- at-Arms; (,)iieiiton
.McEntee, Profession;d Meetings Chair;
and I'roy I loll, Soci;d (;h-.ur. These ofh
cers will sene until we hold elections
this spring and then everything should
be back to noniijd agiuii.
We have done a lot of activities this

fall. First, we have been calling blood
donors for the Brookings Hospital
blood drives. As one of our hindrais-
ers, we sold Lexi-Comp books to all
the cla.sses. It went well and h;df of die

profits went to ihe Make-A-Wish
Foimdalion. Another hindnuser we are

doing is putting together mailers hir
the Soulh Dakota Pharmacists
Association (SDPliA), On Hobo Days.
we helped a lot with the float.

Personally, I think the pharmacy lloal
had die best lilvis in the whole parade
We idso had a table at the ;dtinini pic
nic and sold Kappa Psi mugs, litis

spring we are planning main activities.

We are going to in lo have a bowling
soci;d event in the spring. We are idso

going to be picking up our section of

adopt-a-highway on Highway l4.

The end of our [iledging is drawing
near and we have hve greal pledges,
Ironi the huirth-year class we have

John Kuth and Jeremy Anderson. From
the third-year class we have Brad
Laible, Joe Volk and Danny Weiss,

I'liey have been a greal pledge class
and they are going to be a great addi
tion to our chapter.
There were five of us dial attended

the (Conclave in Plymoutli. Minnesola
on OcUiber .it -November 2. We met a

lot of brolhers in die province ;uid had
a greal lime. We arc also planning to

Order of the
Golden Mortar
Recepients
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Beta Nu at Province VIII
Fall Conclave.

Province VIII Conclave in

Plymouth. i\L\'. Left to right:
Brooks Beebout as Paul Stanley.
Brian Reisetter as him.wtfJustin
Weiss as Bruce Springsteen and
Dan Berkner as Gene Simmons.

make a vi.sit to XDSL for I lelbachen

days and visit our brothers lo the
north.

� Dan Berkner

Province VIII
Province VIII F;ill Conclave convened

in Plyiiiotitb. Minnesota from October
31 to November I. Hosted by Ep.sdon
chapter, the weekend began with an

open theme Ikdloween party on Friday
night, CosUimes ranged from Sprout
(Jolly Green Giant not seen) to 50's

garb. As idways, it wits a great oppor
tunity for iniiiid reacquainlance ses

sions. We were also pleased to wel
come new friends to their first
Province VIII convention, including
our new Province Supervisor David
Dunson, Grand Ritualist and Kayla
Kosel, Province .\ Satrap, Brian

Reisetter, Grand Vice-Regent, was also
in attendance. A special thanks to

those people who traveled such greal
disliuices to be with us.

New officers elected include Diivvn

Erdman, Satrap; Becky Ottman,
Historian; and Beckv Nowak,

Chaplain. We look fonvard to working
with the province officers alreiidy in

|)lace. Tony Godfrey. \ice-Satrap. iuid
Adam Gregg, Secretary/Treasurer.
Beta Sigma received the traveUng tro

phy, an award going to the chapter
with the highest percent of active
members in attendiuice al the business

meeting. Beta Chi was awarded the

golden peanut, presented on behalf of
the graduate members lo the colle

giate chapter with the most

original/entertaining chapler report,
for their rendition of the game Mad
Lib, In addition, we recognized
Gamma Kappa for being presented
with both the outstanding Province
VIII chapter iiward iuid the Frank Eby
Scholarship Tray award at the 48th
Grand Council Convention, And, we
were proud to be one of the two

provinces with 100% chapter atten
diuice at GCC,
Dr. Linda Strand, one of the pio

neers of iiharniaceutical care, was the

guest speaker at Saturday evening's
banquet. Her topic was not PC, but
rather how to be ".Agents of Change"

in order to practice PC After the biui-

quel, cosUimes were once ag;un in full
force, this time lo the theme of "coine

as your favorite '80s rock star." The

DJ played all '80s music, and celebrity
sightings included Madonna, Devo,
Bruce Springsteen, KISS, Guns n

Roses and Twisted Sister, just lo Uiuiie

a few.
Overall, the weekend was a great

success, Thiuiks goes to Becky Sawyer,
conclave coordiiiiilor, who received a

recognition pin for her dedication iuid
hard work. Epsilon chapter also
desenes our gratitude for their sup
port and teamwork in hosting
Conclave.

� Becky Ottman

Iota
Medical I niversity of
South Carolina

Iota chapter was excited to begin it

new semester with a liigldy -successful
rush week. We look fonvard to wel
coming idl of the new pledges and get
ting into gear for the yeiir idieiid. Our
main rush focus was our annual

Swamp Party on Bowen's Island.
Those in attendance were able to relax
and enjoy iui evening of music and hin
on die riverfront patio. This event wius

a huge success and we are already
looking fonvard to next year!
Brothers attending the (X^C conven

tion in Myrtle Beach included Brett
Fallaw. C. H. Riley. Wiiyne Seiigars.
William Wynn iuid Dr. James Wynn.
We would like to congratulate our

brother Brett Fallaw for receiving one

of the foundiUion scholarships lU the
convention, lota chapler would also
like lo congratulate idl of the newly-
elected officers.
We will all be busy in coming

months as we continue community
senice projects, help coordinate the
MUSC winter formal, and undertake
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Some Gamma Nu Brothers attending IheAPhA/ASPMid Year Regional .\leeling
in Newport Beach. Q\.

iniUiition of new pledges. We are excit
ed about the things on the agenda for

upcoming months iuid look forward to

sharing these things with \ou.
� Kevin Hope

BetaNu
Creighton University
Beta Nu had a great pledge season

initialing 17 new brolhers on

November 2 1 . October was flUed with
a Decade party , Half-way party with
Gamma Epsilon iuid Betii Chi. iuid our

annuid hayriick ride and bonfire. Our

poison prevention program, with

Pinky the elephant, and in conjunction
witb Children's Hospital, has been

busy education children on the dan

gers of poisons and where poisons
can be found. We idso did our part in

keeping .America clean by picking up
trash on our one-mile secdon of liigh-
way, what fun!
Province VTII Fall Conclave was host

ed by Epsilon chapler in Minnesola
over Halloween weekend. Beta Nu
took ,33 people, including 1 3 pledges,
on this eight-hour trip, but still weren't
able to win the traveling trophy! I

guess that reiiUy shows the dedication
of Province VIII!

Liist, but not leiist, a hsl of our new

brothers is as follows; Jen Bartashivs,
Amy Buckley. Tracey Ebcrt, Li/.

Egler. Brian Ford, Robert (Jebhards,
Bethann Gecewich. Erik Grove,
.Maria Lindbeck. Lisa Lozano.
Rebecca Pischke, Jami Schell, Kara
Sieb. Lori Smith, Craig Tollefson.
Corey ASilson ;ukI Freddie Wong.

� Emily Olson

Gamma Nu
�Lniversity of the Pacific
^ Since the la.st article, the brothers of
(iiinima Nu hitve li;id a biisv transition

from fidl to winter. During this time,

many of our brothers have attended
various pharmaceutical conferences,
including the APhA/ASP midyear
regionid meeting in Newport Beach,
CaUfomia, and the CPHA Western Ed
Faire in Palm Springs, Cahfomia. At
the end of October, our 1st Vice-

Regent, Eric Gupta, pliuined a great
Halloween bash. Super Kappa Psi

man .showed up along with a "host"
of friends. With over 200 sUidents, or
should I say creattires, showing up at

the parly, il was very difficult to

choose a winner for our iinmial cos-
mnie contest. Alas, a winner was cho
sen by frantic applause from the
crowd.
Once November rolled around, our

2nd Vice-Regent, Aram Penaranda,
began planning for our sister rush
events. These events included the sis
ter rush party and pizza night. The
events were a huge success imd led to

the pledging of 26 sister pledges.
Also within the month of November,

die brothers of Gamma Nu participat
ed in several professional events. A

number of our brothers manned a

booth for the Great American Smoke
Out day iictivities. Sevend other broth
ers reiiched out to the community and
educated patients about the impor
tance of pharmacy hy organizing iuid

operating I .O.P.'s Public i:diic;Uioii
Committee. During the sister pledging
period, several brolhers teiimed up
with the pledging sisters and volun
teered al the local food biink.
Other items that kept us busy includ

ed our iinnual Christniiis caroling at

the O'Connor Woods convalescent
home, brother rush and brother
pledging, CPhA annual in San Diego
iind the itmuud Jungle party.

�John Nguyen

Delta Xi
Shenandoah University
On Oclober 30. Ihe brolhers of Delia

\i cli;ipler p;irlicip;iled in Sheiiandoidl
I niversity .School of Phiirmacy's sec

ond auiuiid llidloween p:irly. During
(his event, we mingled with oilier
health professional sludeiils such as

iiiirsiiig. phvsicid theiiipv iiiid occupa-
lioiial ihciiipv. Ill die end, |)rizes were

iiwiirded lo those with the most cre-

iitive and unique cosUimes.

On November 7-8, 16 of us had the
honor and pleasure of attending die

chiirtering cerenioiiv ol l)cll:i Omicron

chapler in Wilkes-Barre, Phiiiidelpliia.
The activities during the eiirly celebra
tion, initiiUion ceremony, installation
of officers and the dinner ceremony
helped us revisit the meaning of
"brollieriiood

"

The underlying mean

ing is thiU its members of Kappa Psi,
we liiive the opportunity to shape the
hiture of pharmacy as we shape our

own hilure.
I.iist, but not leitst, our new chiipter

idso participated in the 199" anniiid

ChapterNews

PROVINCE MEETINGS
Province I
March 27-29

Boston, MA

Province II
February 20-22

Morgantown, V?V

Province III

February 6-8

Raleigh, NC

Province IV

January 9-11

Tallahassee, FL

Province V

March 12-15

Indianapolis, IN

Province VII

March 27-29

Houston, TX

Province VIII

April 4-6
Omaha, NE

Province IX

April 4-5
Tuscon, AZ

Province X

February 13-16

Missoula, MT

Mu Chapter hosts

Beta Eta hosts

Delta Lambda hosts

Delta Iota hosts

Beta Upsilon hosts

Delta Delta hosts

Beta Nu hosts

Gamma Upsilon hosts

Gamma Eta hosts
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Delia Xi Brolhers part icipaling
in Ihe 1997AnnualAlumni

Shenandoah Universily
Phone-a-lbon.

Delia \i brolhers al I lie
S. I . School (fI'harmacy 's

2nd.\nnual Halloween Party.

idtimni Sheiiiuidoidi I niversitv phoiie-
a-lhon. The purpose of this activity
was lo raise monetai^ donations for

general scholarships. I'm proud lo

announce that 1 4 brothers volun
teered their time and effort and that
our organization was the most suc

cessful in collecting the greatest
amount of contributions. Although
some members had preconceived
reservations about perfiirming this

function, they eventually found this
tiisk lo be a rewarding and satisfying
experience.

� Widis I'ang

Gamma Epsilon
/ niversity ofNebraska
On November 14, we initiated 13

new members into our chapter. Our
iivvesome new brothers include Becky
Anson, Kyle Baker, Pat Bolte, Carl
Cowen, Jeff Ellis, Lyn Leitner,
Susanne Liewer. Lisa McDevitt.
Bob Merrick. Micaila Ruiz, Ryan
Stolepart, Kim Sybrandts and

Jeanne Weeder. (;ongratiilalioiis to

evervone!
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(Jlher items of inierest h)r Gitmma

Epsilon tills fall included both hvo and
five-mile walk/runs for charity, the
Make-a-Wish Foundation. We also

participated in countryside cleaning
for adopt-a-highway, and reverse

trick-or-treating for the Omaha Area

Food Bank, Social activities included

watching an NLi volleyball game in

Lincoln iuid the hidfwiiv party in Anita,
Iowa, with Bela Nu and Bela Chi.
Province VIII Conclave was sometliing
sevend of our members missed out on

this fidl due lo jirior commitments at

home (mainly studying for exams).

Reluctantly, we let go of the peanut
award for best chapter report, but we
already have plans in the making to

redeem it back next spring,
Prepiiralions are also underwav hir
the 2nd Anmud Hoops for llciding 3-
011-3 BiLsketbitll Tournament, l,a.si year
all proceeds were given to the Burn
Care Center at Clarkson Hospital to
buy educalioiiid materiids for the chil
dren who iire stiiving there. As of yet.
we do not liiive iiii organization select
ed, but we hitve nai-rowed the choices
down lo ;i lew needy causes.

� Tammi Dittmer

Gamma Upsilon
t niversity ofArizona
Ihe brolhers of (iamma I psilon

would like to congratulate and intro
duce our 16 newest brolhers initiated

during the fall semester. Thev are

Jennifer Kiitz. Linh Le. Lisa Hiller.
Julia Barth, Hai Thai, Jenniter
Fillman, Aaron Tran, Neil
Coronado, .Megan Higgs, Gavin
Kivisto, Jonathan Favre, Eric
.Sted/.in/.ki, Hollie llullet. Trisha
Buniann. Celena Kwong ;iiid Steve

^eerkiunp This semester has yielded
ill! excelleiit group of brothers that we
are certain will carry on the leiider-
ship iuid integrity of our fraternity.
�fhaiiks U) our very creiiUve iiiid enthu
siastic pledge trainers, Nathan

Downhotir and Forrest Meiling, our
pledges had an exciting semester full
of activities. Some of these activities

included big brother iUid hale brother

a|)preciation weeks, product presenta
dons, various happy hours, fundrais

ing events, the Cedric Demp.sy cancer

rtin, imd a party that the pledges threw
for the active members. In addition,
the brolhers of Kappa Psi mixed with
Phi Delta Chi and everyone enjoved
Iheinselves at our annuid Halloween

jiarty at brother Shawn Briere's house.
The Gamma Upsilon chapter would

like to thank all of the iUunini who
made hnauciid contributions lo our

chapter. Their support was great
iippreciated. In addition, our chapter
would also like to congratulate Dr.

John Muipliy imd Deim l.yle Bootman
on being elected presidents of
American Society of Health-System
Pharmacists and American Pharma
ceutical Association, respectively. It is
a greal honor for the I niversity of
Arizona lo hitve two of our Kiippa Psi

altmini faculty elected lo the highest
office of two of the largest phanuaceu-
Ucal organiziitions in the couiitn .

In the coming months, we are look

ing forward lo our anntiid ski trip iU

Sunrise Ski Resort, iind hosting the

spring 1998 Province IX meeting in

April, If anyone is interested or has

(piestions, please e-niiul regent Jared
Rlioads at rhoads(a>pliariiiacv.ari-
zona.edu.

� Shilpa Parikh

Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern L niversity
Things here at Gamma Delta chapter

are .going well. The new school year
has been good to us. We recendy took

eight pledges, and we were ranked
first in academics on camjius once

agiUii. We idso host two new events for
us this year. We put on die hrst ;miiiial

fiiculty iippreciation dinner in OcUiber
with 12 of the faculty members attend-



liiiinnui Delta Chris Hj.ve dicusses changes in pharnuicy with the dean al the
IStAnnual FacultyAppreciation Dinner.

ing, including the DeiUi of die College
of Pharmacy iuid the President of the

L'niversity. We also had our first annu
al homecoming golf outing. We only
had three foursomes this year, but

hope it will grow next year.
Congratulations to Alex and Terry
I lerwig and Darren and Ward Wooley;
their h)ursome won the tournament

with iui IS-hole score of - 1 t pcomiiig
events include Tunes on the 'Itindra
on Miiy 2. Keep us posted its lo events;
we are always willing lo travel.

� Christopher Wyse

Beta Kappa
/ niversity ofPittshurgh
We hiid a successhil rush this term,

which giive us one pledge Her iiitme is

Debra Davis, She is being educated in

llie vidiies iind traditions of Kappa Psi

by brothers Chris l.iicey iuid Brett Rathi
We iire very proud of her inidative iuid
determination, as well its her accom

plishments, including a complete
makeover of our web page (check it

out iU http:\\www,pitt,edu\~kappapsi).
The brothers at the University of

Pittsburgh hiive been keeping in lotich

with the brothers of Pittsburgh
Griiduate chapter. In September, we

participated in the annuid Pittsburgh
Grad golf outing at Highlands (iolf
Course in Buller, Pennsylvania.
Brothers Christopher Chiota, Jeff
Czarkowski, Chris Lacey and Dave
Maszkiewicz (a.k.a. "Tiger Woody')
Ciune home with the lro|)hy this vciir

We idso hosted a meeling of Pillsbiirgli
(irad and cookoul :il die Belii K;ipp;i
hoiLse this term
We have also been on the road litis

semester traveling to Phiiiidelpliia h)r
our Province II assembly liosled bv
our brodiers iU Temple I niversity. As

always, Province assemblies are a

great chance to make new friendships
iind strengthen the bonds of brother
hood. The Temple experience is a

triilv imicpic one iIkiI those in atlen-

diiiice will not hirgel. We even had a

brother from Gamma Psi chapter al

Mercer I niversity in Atlanta, Regent
Marvin Smith, travel to the City of
ISiolher Love for the event. Bela Kiippa
brolhers idso visited Wilkes Lniversity
for their chartering and initiation of
Delta Omicron chapler this hdl. II vviis

greal lo see such a rare evenl in the
hislon of Kappa Psi iind all the excite

ment iimoiig die new iuid (dder broth
ers alike.
While working hard at classes and

rotations, we did manage to take a

breiik h)r some social hmclions this
term We held ii gridTiti piuly to cele
brate Ihe end of rush. We also held
our annual Halloween party at the
house iigiun this year. The costumes

iire idwiiys origiiiid, iuul this year was
no exception.
The brothers got into the Christmas

spirit this year by holding a Christmas

candy sale lo support our chapter. We
also decorated our bouse tree, and
held our Christmas party in

December. The house really seems

like a home when it is decorated for
(Tiristmas iuid hill of brothers bearing
gifts. We eiich broiighl a dish and had
a huge dinner beh)re o|)eiiiiig our

gifts from our secret santas. With win

ter fast approaching, we are also

planning our yearly ski trip to Hidden

Viilley.
� Failh Sands

ChapterNews

\ew brolhers ofGamma
Ipsilon sJaU ''J7 class.

Cuinnia Fpsilon RunA\ alk fir
.Make-A - It ish loundalion.
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ChapterNews

Delta '/.eta s pledges and
pledge "parents.

"

Beta Etapledges carving
pumpkins

Chi Chapter new initiates.

Gamma lota
state ( niversitv ofNeiv York -

Buffalo
Gamma Iota has been busy the past

couple of months. On November 8. we
initiated 1 2 new brothers. The new est

members of our family are: Heather
Coates. Christopher Hamp, Jean
Jacobs, Matthew Joseph, Lori
Kuhmann, Hyla .McCallum, Maria

Nespecca, Charles Ohr, Eugeny
Rozenblym, Sarah Rydeiek, Diana
Sasso and Christopher Sauls.
During the pledging program, our

newest brothers collected winter

clothes and coats for the Friends of the

Night People, a Buffalo-based charita
ble organization. The current brothers
have volunteered their time at the
iuimiid pliai"macy fair, answering peo
ples' questions on their medicines.

�John Pietkiewicz

Beta Gamma
I niversity ofC'alifortiia -

San Francisco

First of all. Beta Gamma would hke
to welcome 32 new brothers to the

fraternity. They are Scott Ayres, Tina
Chan, Weisen Chen, Kelly Chung,
Ralna Fan, Tracey Hang, Jin Hong,
Linda Hsu. Joanna Huang,
Michelle Huynh, Shawn Kanehira,
Dennis Kim, Peter Kim, Khanh Le,
Grace Lee, Myra .Martinez, Amy
Miyoshi, Caitlin Nguyen, Chi

Nguyen, Irene Nguyen, Rizwan
Qureshi, Amy Tam, Michelle Tam,

Mai-Huong Tran, .Michelle Tran,

Phuong Tran, Sam Tran, Kerry
Llmemoto, Mona Valentin. .An

Vong, Julie Vu and Nichole Yoon.

Our new brolhers have already
demonstrated their leadership and
devotion lo the friUcrnity by acUvely
participaUng in numerous Kappa Psi
activities.

We have also installed new ofhcers
to lead us through the upcoming year.
I hey are as follows: Ki-Jung Sung.
Regent; Sam Tran, Vice-Regent
Academic; Linda llsu, Vice-Regent
Social; Shawn Kanehira, Correspond
ing Secretary; Amy Miyoshi, Recording
Secretary; Kern I niemoto. Treasurer;
Jin Hong. Historian; Michelle Huynh.
Chaplain; Dennis Kim, Sergeant-at-
Arms/Parliamentarian; Tina Chan and
Mona Valentin, Rush Coordinators;
iind Donna Luong, House Manager, Ivy
Lee will continue to serve as our

Grand Councd Deputy.
Beta Gamma started off the new

school year with a bang. Our hrst
event was the annual Bi-frat dinner,
held in conjuncdon widi Phi Delta Chi

pharmaceuUcal fraternity. This dinner
provided us with an opportunity to

introduce first-year pharmaq students
to the two pharmaceutical fraternities
on campus. Our second event was an

informational night held over dessert
and hot chocolate. Kappa Psi alumni,
brothers and the future pledges dis
cussed the benefits of joining our fra

ternity and mingled in an informal

atmosphere.
.Along with four dental fraiemides.

.�Upha Omega. Delta Sigma Delta. Psi

Omega and Xi Psi Phi. we held our

annual Halloween party at the Beta
Gamma house. Students from all
schools at UCSF participated in the
Halloween festivities, including an

elaborate costume contest. The lasi
event of die fall quarter was our fiesta

niglit. We served tacos and played ice

breaker games widi the brothers and
future pledges. Everyone learned

something new and interesdng aboui
each of the brothers during the "tell
us a secret" game. During the last
week of the quarter. Beta Gamma dis-
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tributed finals care packages contain

ing delicious snacks to the first-year
pharniiicy siudents. wishing diem luck
on upcoming exiuns.

In addition to our various social

iicdvities. Beta Gamma sponsors three
conimunitv" service projects in ii.ssocia-

tion with the Academy of Students of

Pharmacy. The Lung Cancer Project
reitches out lo the coniniunilv through
educational and awareness programs
iunied iigainst die use of tobacco. They
give presentadons to students in ele

mentary, middle and high schools.
file Over-the-Counler Project educates
the public on the appropriate uses of
OTC medications through patient
counsehng imd drug Simiple distribu
tion. They set up boodis and giive pi"e-
sentalions iU lieidlh fiurs. senior cen
ters and drugstores. The Geriatric
Awareness Project raises student iuid

community awareness of health care

issues in the older populiUion. They
provide medication counseling
through brown bag sessions at heidth
fairs, nursing homes, and the LCSF

Ambulatory Care Center. All Beta
Gamma brothers participate in these

community senice projects and con

tribute lo their continued success.

� Shawn Kanehira

Chi
University ofIllinois
Our semester ba.s been jiini packed

with events wliicli we're dving to share
with you. We started out the iiisli peri
od with a cotton candy social and a

sno-cone social, both of which were

enjoyed by all of the rushees. Then
came our annuiil Pre-pharniiud barbe
cue, at wliicli we were honored by the

presence of our Grand Vice-Regenl.
brother Brian Reisetter. It was a greal
success. Our pledging process was

filled with social, professional and
community .senice projects, including
our iuinual pledge party al our GCD.
Dr. Waller's house, organized by
Anthony Armstrong. We were pleased
lo welcome some of our Delta Nu
brolhers as well as Illinois Grad

Chiipter Regent brother Diiwn l.idleur.
We've also visited the Bowman center

for elderly patients, participated in

college-sponsored health fairs and
volunteered at the (ireater Chicago
Food Depository. Thanks lo Sonali

I Gandhi for all her hard work! About
12 of our members attended the

I Province V midyear meeting ill Purdue
I Iniversity imd h;id iin incredible time.

Thiuiks Pi! Our enthusiastic and etier-

I getic pledges continued to work their
V way towards initiation, learning all
t there is to know about Kappii Psi. iuid
V we were iiroiid U) iniUiile 2S aniiiziiig
I new Kappa Psi brothers on November
"

7, 1997. Old and new actives ahke are

f forever indebted lo our Vice-Regent,

Tiimmy Morro, for idl the efforts she's
douiited iuid sacrifices she's niiidc for
Chi this semester.

� Megan McMurray

Auburn Graduate
IhaiiksgiMiig. final exams, and die

deiuUine for this issue of 7HF .UlSK idl

crept up on us at the same lime.

However, we do wish lo I'eporl that

things are going well for the \iihiini
Graduate chapter. We ctirieullv have

~3 iictive brothers (one more ihiui hist
vear) in nine stiUes (.AL. FL, (iA, NC,
Ni;, T\, TX, VA, and WV) and in

(iermaiiv Yes, die Auburn Graduate

ch;i|)ler is now ;iii iiilerii;ilioii;d orga-
iii/iiUon, iU leasl iiiilil mir one brodier
moves hack home. As meiuioned in

our lii.st article, opiioiiid contribulioiis
lo idl three of our binds have exceed
ed those of last year. To date, the

chiipter bits contributed $2,730 to the
Cliiude .ShuiiiiUe, III .Scholiirship Fund,
S785 to the Kii|ipa Psi House I'lind iuiil
has received .SI, 190 in conlribtitions
to our General Fund.
The .Auburn Graduate chapter has

now completed the inventory of a

large quantity of donated drug prod
ucts iuul medical supplies for use by
an inierlaith missionan group. The

inventory of approximately 350 differ
ent dnig products has also been com

puterized. Hopeftilly, tliis wdl help in

the preparaUon for the next medical
mis.sion.

Congramlations to our Delta Gamma

brothers on their excellent inftjrniid (a
luau) iuid formal rtish. Approximatelv
I4O people intended forniid nish (din
ner ill Deiinro's). where regent Roger
Stokes spoke on behidf of the Auburn
Graduate chapler. Congratulations
also to graduate brother (idaya
KompeUa, this year's recipient of the
American Association of Pharm
aceutical Scientists New Investigator
Grant in Pharmaceutics. The grant is

sponsored by Pfizer Central Research.
Anyone interested in joining the

Auburn Giiiduale chit|)ler niiiy contact

us a the the School of Pharmacy.
.\iibiirii Lniversity, M, 36849-5503 or

iU parsodl@man.aubuni.edu.
� Daniel I. Parsons

Delta Zeta
I niversity of loivii
To start off, we would hke to say that

1997 hits been a ven successhil year
for our chapter. In April, our progres
sive dinner, which involved Iriiveling
to different houses imd tons of ft)od

(appetizers, soup, salad, bread, pasta
and our favorite , , , dessert), turned
our great. We walked (or rolled,
whichever the case may be) iiway
stuffed iind hiipjiy, therefore, this is iui

idea we would like to pass on for our
fellow brothers to try. For our phihui-

thropic project in the spring and fall,
we cooked tastv tiico dinners at the
Rouidd .McDouidd House for the chil
dren iuid their families. We idso had

great success with our ftuidi'iu.ser of

selhiig drtjg cards throughout the col

lege. In August, 10 of our members
attended Grand Council in Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. We think tliiil
this was iui impressive tunioul. con

sidering we were all coming from
Iowa. Next, in Oclober. a few of our
members made it to Conclave in

Minnesola iuid Iuid a bhisl.
There are two more interesting

things worth mentioning. First, we
were one of 16 chiipters nationwide lo

gel Iheir list management policy
approved. Second, our legislative
cominittee put together a new set of
bv-liiws. Both of these involved a lot of
determination iuid Ume, therefore, we
iire proud to say that we all gave each
other pills on the backs for completing
lliese liLsks.
The following pledges were initialed

on December 5: .Mitch Buckley,
Kama Carpenter, Lisa Cooley,
Brian Davis, Leticia Dieleman,

Angie Flattery, Erika Mische,
Nicole Petersen, Jessie Praska,
.Alysia Rubis iuid Amy Wittoin. The
new execudve committee for 1998 will
be: Regent. Deanna Johnson; Vice-
Regenl, Brian Roseman; Treasurer,
Wendi Slaughter; Seci'etan, Elizabeth
Group; Corresponding Secretary,
Nancee Niemeyer; Chaplain, Erika
Mische; Sergeant-at-Arms, Luke
Bartlett; iind Historian, Alysia Rubis,
We are idl looking ftinvard lo continu

ing ill the grciU spirit set hy our prede
cessors,

� Deannajohnson

Delta Gamma
Aiihiirn I niversity

A few of the brothers went to the
informal province meeting held at

Mercer iuid I'GA, This was a Ume for
the brothers of lite differenl chiiplers
lo gel logelher :uid hnd mil how ciicli

chapter is run. We also had some

brothers attend the llidloween |)arty ill
Samford, We would like to tliiuik these

chapters for their hospiudilv :uid hope
lo liiive iiiiiny of the brothers iUleiid
our events.

We had our Big Brother/Little
Brother piuly on November 2 1 , It wius

held ill the phariuiicy school. The little
brothers found our who their big
brothers are and we idl got in the h)ot-
ball spirit for the Auburn-Alabama

game the next night.
liilure pliuis are iui 8()s piirty iit the

beginning of winter cpiarler iuid spring
foriiiiil.

� BeliahJ. Luther

ChapterNews
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ChapterNews Province V
Province \ receiillv held lis midyear

convention diis past llidloween week

end hosted by the Piu'due chapler in

Indiana. Friday nighl began with ii

llidloween jiarty. Brtithers dressed in

their latest Halloween costumes

Saturday morning began with iiii

excellenl CE on bcrbiil products given
by bnilher Amy Sultoii Peak. Brothers

learned a greiit deid about some of the

popular herbs our there. The after
noon session consisted of an excluuige
of ideas between chapters. All

province cliii|)ters were in attendance
in addition to many chapters. Buller
liniversity will be hosting the next

province convendon on March 13-15,
1998.
The evening concluded willi a

"'pharm dance" held al a local hall.
Brothers diuiced iuid partied the night
away. Satrap Joe Briuiham also enter-

tiuned us widi his guitar by die camp-
fire.

Miuiy thiUiks to the Pi chiipter ftir idl
the hard work they put into the con

vention. A good lime was had by idl.
�John DeAngelis

Beta Chi
Drake I niversity
Beta Chi continues its poison pre

vention program and hypertension
screenings. Socially, the senior send-
off parly was ihenied an "ER" party
and main actives were seen wearing
hospitid sciiibs. Now idumnus brother

Jennifer Pariy willed off dear posses
sions to her favorite actives. The active

chiipter iuid our 1-t pledges went car-

ohug ill Kappa Psi professors' homes
on December 1 4 . . . |)relty impressive
since il wiis the day befiire fiiiids!
The holiday season saw Beta Chi

iigiun a sliiple iit Jolly Holidiiy Lights, a
family-orienled program in Des

Moines that allows families lo drive

through a jiark decorated with lights.
Brothers helped guide cars through
die park.
Our idumni/fiicidly/pledge sociid wius

again attending a Des Moines

Bucciineers (minor league hockey)
game.
Thank you to Epsilon for another

awesome Province VIII conclave.
looking fi)nvard lo Belii Nu's hosling
in Apiil.

� PeterJiu)U's

Beta Eta
West Virginia liniversity
We have 19 pledges who luive been

busy meeting the requirements to

become a brother. The pledges
caned pumpkins ftir the residents of
a nursing home in Morgiuilown, West

Virginia. They also directed a food
drive in November for local pantries
iind some pledges went trick-or-treat

ing for canned goods fi)r the needy.
Several members went whilewaler

raiting in Seplcinher and Kappa Psi

nieiiibers Sharon Vurik, Charity Melz

iiiid liric Sears, along with several

other pharmacy sUkIciiIs piirticipaled
in a leadersliip/leiim building skills

COPE, course ibis semester.

During homecoming diis year, Bela

lita held a raffle for a free dinner sold
t-shirts and provided a sign-in book

fiir idumiii lo sign so they could gel in

touch with each other while in town

h)r homecoming. October 20-26 wics

pharmacy week and Beta Eta s|)on-
sored iiii iiiformalion session for pre-

pliiuiiiiicv siudents. rhiuiks to Andrea

Saluk this was a big success. Main

brothers went on a haunted

hayride/bouHre to celebrate
llidloween and die chiipter idso s|)on-
sored a coslume party.
Kappa Psi members Jill Abraham.

Jamie Allnian, Shannon Duffield,

Angela Lipscomb and Charity Melz

participated in the ASHP Clinical Skills

(lompetition al the locid level.
To spread Christmas cheer, the

pledges sponsored two angels from

the Student Medical Assoc

iation/Salvation Army Angel Tree.
Some upcoming events lliiit Beta T.ta is

looking h)rward lo are pledge inilia-

Uon and a Kiippa Psi planned ski trip
for all WVL' pharmacy students,

�Angela Lipscomb

Beta Pi
Washington State ( niversity
Beta Pi has been very busy this

semester working on community ser

vice projects, ftindnusing and rushing
new members. We had the successhil
iniUation of 29 new brothers into our

chapter in November. We are very
excited to get our new brothers
involved in all of our activities on

chapter and province levels.
Beta Pi's community senice commit

tee has planned and involved mem

bers in acfivities including a hin widk
to raise money for the American

Diabetes Association. We had nine

brothers travel to Spokane to partici
pate in the six-mile walk. Later in die
semester. Bela Pi orgiuiized a canned
food drive al one of the chapters
meetings. Members were encouniged
lo bring two cans of food to get into
the meeting that week. The food was

collected, boxed and donated to a

local h)od bank. Beta Pi is planning
iiiiiny more communitv senice activi
ties for next semester, including a

workshop on poison control for local

preschoolers and an anti-smoking
Ciimpaign ftir locid fifth graders.
Beta Pi has idso been busy pliinning

iictivities for brothers this semester.

We had a very successful costume

party hir Hiilloween and we co-spon

sored a faculty-student Christmas
dance on December 6. A ski trip has
been planned fiir next semester and

many brothers are planning on

attending.
Beta Pi's budget outlook this semes-

ter has improved greatlv due to the
eftoris of the hindraising committee
and brolhers. Fundraising activides
included a t-shirt sale, alumni newslet
ter, concession stands at football and
basketball games, and a silent auc-

tioii/ridfie at the (JiristniiLs partv.
Beta Pi s chapler conUnues to grow

and strengthen its bonds between its

brothers.
� C. Sackman

Pi
Purdue University
Ihe brothers of Pi would like to con

gratulate the 14 new initiates into

Kappa Psi. The new iniliates are:

Kelly Davis, Maurice Edwards,
Fernando Garcia, Jason Mance,

Jacob .Mayer. Dale Resler, Allen
Ross. Jeff Semko, Tarris Sims,
Alan Slade, Marvin Swain, Jeff
Thomas, Brian Vercel and Brent
Woll'ord. We are sure these new

brothers wiU add a great deal to our

frateniity and our chapler.
It has been a very busy semester

here al Purdue. Pi chapter hosted

midyear and everybody had a very
enjoyable time. The brothers would
like to tliiuik evenbody who came to

midyear. .Many professional projects
hiive liiken phice. including the annual
heidth careers expo. Our banquet was
held Saturday. November 15, at the

Radisson Inn in Lafayette. Jim Lone,

our sociid director, did a greiil job in

preparittion ftir this event.
� .MatthewJun

Province I
Nu cha|iier was the host chiipter at

the Province I fall meeting held

November 7-8 at the Best Western in

MysUc. Connecticut. Brolhers arrived
for registration on Friday night, then

everyone went out for piz/a. The

evening brought back many fond

memories of Myrtle Beach and OCC

'97. The meeting on Saturday was a

success its the ftillowing chapters were

in altendauce: Mu. Nu. Bela Delta,
Beta Epsilon, iUid Boston, Albiuiy and
Providence grads. Also in attendance
were Province 1 Supervisor John
Grossomanides and Collegiate Mem-

ber-at-l.arge Maripielte Hardin. Beta

Epsilon chapler won the attendance
award with nine brothers registered.
Vice-satrap Joe Padallino hits success-

ftillv restarted the Northeast 99, the

Province 1 newsletter. Discussed at die

meefing wits the spring meeting to be

hosted by Mu chapter. The exact date

has not yet been flnidized, but should
be sometime in March. We are all
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Gamma Epsilon Brothers clean up the roadside for Adopt-A-Hlghway.

A collection

ofthephoto
submissions this

quarter that best

capture the Kappa
Psi experience.

Above: Initiation at

Wilkes Left: Gamma

Upsilon members and

friends having fun at

the annual Halloween

party.

Brian Ford, Beta Nu Chapter
at Creighton University enjoys
the Hayrack ride.
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ChapterNews

U isconsin Graduate
brolhers al GCC.

Wisconsin Graduate brothers
numlyer strong at GCC.

looking fonvard to the spring meeting
iuid hope idl the grand council officers
Ciui attend.

� BrianJ. Musiak

Province X
Here in Province X we are plowing

through the end of the semester and

really looking fonvard to some time

off from school for the holidiiy seiison!

Our chapters are fairly spread out

throughotil a few large states so we

don't get to see one another as much
as we would hke. Luckily this semester

our brothers were able to do quite a

bit of Iriiveling lo see brothers idl over
the pliice! Several brothers from Beta

Pi were able to visit (iamma Eta during
their annual alumni weekend. Kayla
Kosel, our regent, was able to visit

Province VIII for their fidl conchive.

Fiiiidly, (a'iiig Joluislon, secretan/trea-

surer of the Montana Grad chapler.
visited Pennsylvania for the chartering
ceremonies of the new Kappa Psi

chapter at Wilkes L'niversity .

� Greg Speicher
Beta Delta
Albany College ofPharmacy
Beta Delta is pleased to be close to

finishing up a rocky, yet productive,
semester. Our Thiinksgiving day food
drive for the needy went very well, its

did our fall blood drive for the
.American Red Cross, organized by
Chapliun Jitson Smith. Rushing started
oft' a hide shaky this year with a signifi
cantly sniidler turnout this year than
last. However, in our amiual football
'"nishbowi" our nishees, with a lot of
heart iuid perseverance, widked away
with il seven to seven lie, even though
thev were oulmanned idmosl three to

one. .\.s idways. we look for quahty noi

quantity in our prospecfive brothers!
Also in Beta Delta news, our annual
Francis J. O'Brian "Man of the Year"

banquet and iiward has been post
poned iiiitd the spring semester when
il wiU be merged widi our yearly Prof
Rinaldo Denuzzo brunch, to allow for
some extra search fime for the award.
Next year it will be back lo the regular
schedule.

Overall, diis semester has been a rel-

afively good one, but it's not over yet.
Beta Delta still has a lot of hindraising
left to do before pledging.

�Joseph Burcrynski

Wisconsin Graduate
In July, we planned our annual

Brewer bus trip to Milwaukee. Vie

arrived at the stadium only to find oui

the game was Cidled due lo Qooding.
The ironic part wics dial the theme for

liie game was "free umbrella
"

day.
Our bus rerouted to a brothers house
in the area and we had a backyard
barbecue. Thiuiks lo Steve iuid Kirstin

Shuda ftir their hospitidity. In .Uigust.
over a dozen graduate brothers
attended GCC. We had a great dnie in

the sun and surf. Thanks to Steve

Shuda for being our delegate and

attending all of the meetings. Our

iinnual graduiile meeting vviis held in

.\ugust al our WPliA convention. We

elected two new officers - Shelly
Moureau as vice-regent iind Colleen

Engelbert iis secretan. We hitve a new

event scheduled for spring. We are

planning a Kiippa Psi fiuiiily day at the

Milwittikee Zoo.
� Shelly Moureau
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''Where ya goin f9

J967 or 68: "Wtjere yagoin Dad?" To afraternity meeting David.
"Can Igo?" Not now, hut maybe someday.

by Graduate Member at Large David Maszltiewicz

�
remember niiiny such conversiitions with my
Diicl. 1 remember him going off nuinv Stiiulav

nights with his big brown folder with the colorful

picture on the front, thid 1 now know a.s the Kapjia
Psi crest. 1 remember many long hours he spent at

his desk making iilione Ciills to get money hir the

�friiternity ". I was much too young to understand

then, but the "fr;tternit\
"

was Kappa Psi. He was in

charge of the committee in the Pittsburgh tiriidtiate

ch;i|iter hiick then to raise money for a new house

for Beta Kappa chapter. Listening to him on the

jihone one evening, confused, I remember asking
him why he was ttying to get money to buy iinother

house???? (After all, we already had one,) He

explained to me the "house" wiisn't for us, hut hir

the students in the "fndernity
"

(th;it word iigiiin), I

still didn't understand, and he tried to e.xplain to ine

that they were his brothers and it wa,s his responsi
bility to do what he could to help them when he

could. This did litde to help my understanding. I

think he really lost me when he Siud he had brothers

in school. Maybe the concept of "brotherhood" \v;is
above the understanding of my five-year-old mentidi-

tv', but what I did understand was that this 'fr;derni-

t\" meant iin awful lot to my father. 1 w;is brought up
hving our four ideids without ever realizing it. To my

dad, it was a code of life. When I entered the

University of Pittsburgh School of Pharmacy in 1982,

my Dad never even mentioned Kiippa Psi, no less ask

me to join. He would later tell met that it liiid to be a

decision born of my own free will. 1 would either

find Kappa Psi, or Kappa Psi would find me he said.

That fall, Kappa Psi would indeed "find me" in the

form of my (now) wife Cheryl. Pledging Beta K.ippa
al the time, she would dispel my "aniniiil house"

mentality regarding fraternities, and introduce me to

the brotherhood that was Kiippa Psi. On my initiidiou

night of March 22, 198.1 my Dad gave Chetyl his fra
ternity pin. to be pinned on me, as it hiid been on

him, on his initiation night on .Vliirch IS, 195S. That

night he passed the torch to me, I would now

become the keeper of the tlame. On Fridiiy , October

1.1, 1995, two months iifter the -+7th (iCC, my Diid

passed away. He had been my father, my brother, my
teacher, iind mosl of iill, my best friend. As he

beciime ill in the last year of his hfe, and was unable

to iittend the PgH (u'iid chapter meetings, (inciden

tally, a chiipter he had helped me to reiictiviite dur

ing my term as Province 11 siitriip in 198"), he

reminded me thiit its long its 1 wear the pin he gave
nie, that 1 wear it hir both of us, and that he was

idways with me, if only in spirit. He shiired my victo

ries iind my defeats. He taught me the key to success

was determiiiittion and persevenmce, iuid lliiit il was

alwiiys too soon to quit, I know he was there with me

in Myrtle Beach, if only in spirit, to see me fiuidly
accomplish the goal that he truly beheved I would

one day attain.
My election to graduate member-at-large still

seems like a dream to tne. It wits a journey I began
in 1991 at the 44th GCC, that had so many times

seemed like Ii would reniiun forever out of reach. 1

would like to give you idl my heartfelt "thank you"
h)r this veiN' precious opportunity you have given me.

I promise I will do my very best to hve up to the trust

you have placed in me. I am here for any luid all of

you, to help out when and wherever 1 can. Never

hesitate to cidl me.

David Maszkiewicz

(iraduate Member-at-Large

The Final Word

David Maszkiewcz
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Grand Regents Club
Charles A. Carden (Delia BeUil

Herbert S. Cariiii (Bela Fpsilon)
William A. Fil/patrick ((ianinia Pi)

Raymond (iosselin (Gainma)
Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omeiia)

Stephen (I. lloafi ( I5e(a Si.nma )

Michiiel j. Jones (Bela Sis;ma)
RoHidd P.Jordan (Beta Fpsilon)
Jerold K. Karabensh (Beta Psi)

J. Bruce Laughrev ((Iamma Kiippa)
Jan Madejski (Gamma lota)

John C, Marion (Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)

BasilioJ. IVlignacca (Beta Epsilon)
Leonard L. Naeijer (Gamnia Pi)

Gref^orv R. Nii/areth (Mu)

lluj;o II. Orliindini (Gamma Pi)

Anlhony Palmieri, 111 (Beta Fpsilon)
Johnny W, Porter (Delta Beta)

Kenneth B Roberts (Psi)
Liiwrenee Siilver ()(i)

Michael Ira Smith (Fpsilon)
Dominic A. .Solimando, Jr. (Fta)
Charles II. Wvnn ((iamma Phi)

Bicentennial Fund
Anthony A. Adam ((laninia Nu)

vjfilliani A. Anderson (Gamma Flla)

Vincent R. Angicliiodo ((iamma Pi)
(1 M. Dennis Anioth (Beta Sigma)
llenn T. .Vrniiilys (Gamma Xi)

David Ashkenii/ (Mu)

Joseph 1 Bear (Ganinia Fta)

.Stephen I. Blanford (Upsilon)
Jack D. Campbell ((iamma Omicron)
Norman A. Ciinipbell (Bela Fpsilon)

Charles Carden (Delia Bela)

JamesJ. Carder (Gamma Nil)
Se II. Choi ((iamma Chi)

Jiick L. Coffey (Gamma Omicron)
R. Ken Coit (Gamma I psilon)
.Vut^iisl (1. Danli (Hel;i Kiippa)

Kieliiiid K. Deliiea (Bela Omega)
Tom DePue (Beta Kappa)

Jerome P. Delaney (Gamma Iota)
J. Michael Devveese (GiimniaXi)

Rodger Swain Dille (Bela Omicron)

Richard M. Doiixhtv (t psilon)
l.arry A. Dowdy (Gamma Theta)

John L. East (Delta Beta)
Dawn Harris Erdman (Delta Delta)
Domenie S. Favero, Jr. (Giimnia Nu)

Can Fields (Delta Fpsilon)
vjt'illiam A. Fitzpatrick ( (Iamma Pi)
Briiin Furbush (Beta Fpsilon)
Dewey D. Cramer (Beta Rho)

Ted Gladson (Chi)
Siinuiel S. Glenn (Gamma .Xi)

Sheldon M.Godfrey (Mu)

Michiiel J. Graubart (Bela Epsilon)
Adam R. Gross (Gamma Delta)

John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Gary Grunevvidd (Belii Pi)

Inire Giitiiy (Pi)

John J. Il.idd

kelly M. Hall (Ganiniii Omicron)

Dawn R Harris (Delta Delta)
WilliiimF Hassan. Jr (Mu)

Jiimes Michael Hay ((iamma Delta)
William J. lleisler (Beta (iamma)

PaulJ. Hiller (Beta Omega)
JiiniesB. Hills (Delta Theta)

Ronald I llohiieisler ((iamma Kappa)
Alciis Ray Hudson (Beta Rho)
l?onidd P. Jordiin (Bela Epsilon)

Eugene Francis fcielin ((iamma Pi)

Floyd Kennon (Beta Psi)

David II. Kilgore (Theta)
William T. King (BeUi Rho)

Kenneth W, Kirk (Gamma Chi)

J. Bruce l.aughrey (Gamma kappa)
Dr. Herbert W. l.eicy (Giinima Delta)
Max A. I.emberger ((iamma Sigma)

Kirby A. Lim (Beta Gamma)
Michael Loomis (Beta Fpsilon)

Roy C. Mc(;()nkey (Beta Omicron)

Diane McDaniel-Vtah ((iamma Omicron)

Jan Miidejski (Gamma lola)

Robert A. Miigarian (Bela Rho)

Wayne R. Marquardi (Fta)
Richard Martinez (Gamma Gamma)

Robert Martini ( Xi )

David A. .Mentele (Gamma Kappa)
Scott T. Miglin (Gamma Delta)

Ba.silJ. Mignacca (Beta Ejwilon)
Roger B. Miller (Rho)

Fred W. Moody (Gamma Pi)

Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi)

Melvin B. Mnsgrove (Delia Beta)

Leonard I.. Naeger (Gamma Pi)
William H. Nie (Beta Phi)

Fdward W. Nycz (Mu Omicron Pi)

John ODwyer. Jr. (Gamma Pi)

Hugo IF Orlandini.Jr. (Gamma Pi)

Larn 11. Piifford (Psi)

Anthony Palmieri, 111 (Beta Epsilon)
Marvin C. Pankiiskie ((iamma Fpsilon)
Henrique T, Pedro (Beta F.psilon)
.Stephen C. Phitou (Gamma Pi)

Makulm I.. Playfair (Bela lola)

Joliniiv Porter (Delta Beta)

DeniiisJ (^uinlan ((iamma Delta)

Shelby W. Rxsh, Jr. (Delta Delta)
Patrick W. Ridder ((iamma Theta

.Stephen Rimar (Omega)
Kenneth B Roberts (Psi)

Josephs. Ronev (Beta Phi)
William J. Rosa, Jr. (Beta Fpsilon)

David H. Sanders (Beta Psi)
Lawrence F.. Salyer (Xi)

Daniel T. .Santarsiero (Fpsilon)
Robert F. .Singiser (Beta Omega)

Cari R. Sinz ((iamma Nu)

George Skenderian, Jr. (Mu)
Larry Lee .Slater (Gamma Theta)
Dominic A. Solimando. Jr (Fla)

Jerry Michael Stephens ((iamma Theta)

Joseph B. Sullivan (Beta Omicron)
C. Patrick Thaqi ((iamma Pi)
William J Tillman ((iamma)

Jack Trezona (Mu Omicron Pi)
Cari F. Trinca (Gamma I psilon)

Bruce C. Trout (Fta)

Jiimes W.Truitt, Jr. (Eta)
Howard L Tyler, Jr. (Gamma Omicron )

HarrvC. Walters (Chi)

LynetteJ. Weil (Rho)
Daniel (;. Wellhausen (Beta Kappa)
Patrick R. Wells (Gamma Epsilon)

Joseph D. Williams (Gamma Fpsilon)
Robert (i Wing (Gamma Delta)
Daniel A. Wright (Bela Kappa)
Volney I.. Wrighl (Giuiima Delta)
Charles 11. Wynn (Gamma Phi)
Nate Yale ((iamma Omicron)

Harold R Vohe (Eta)
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